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Alarm Clock

Watches

Next time you walk by the
store, wish you’d s' op a minute and take a look at Big
Ben. He is the finest sleepmeter made—the best /looking— the best running. You
need'nt take our word for it,
we keep him in our window.
You can see for yourself.

In the Olty at

STEVENSON’S

St. Has

sewer connections, bath room with hot and cold water,
in

ce-

the back yard, and large shade

trees in front of residence.
This property
the

city,

near

is

located in the best residence portion of

churches, and school houses, and two
Park. Will be sold at a very reasonable

all the

blocks west of the

.
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Great Airship

Other states have contributed their part to the great new field of aero*
with Allegan. Both teams report
planing,
but until now Michigan has been left behind in the mad race for
unusual strength this year and the
old time rivalry promises to devel- aerial notoriety. Although she comes late to the forefront, it is believed
ope a good game with a large by competent engineers that John Buchanan has patentedthe great"
est airship of the age, and one that will prove to be a revolutioniu aerial
crowd of rooters in attendance.
navigation-

The annual state convention of
the Michigan Christian Reformed

John Buchanan is

a citizen of

Holland, Mich., and for the greater part

of his 01 years of life has been applying himself to aeronauticalstudies.

churches
First

IE

Jans Helder

Administration Sale

ment sidewalks, fruit trees

-.

is being held today in the The result is a monoplane that is expected to be superiorto that of any
Christian Reformed church air K.ralt on the market. It is an evolution, and its inventor clains to have
at Zeeland. About 150 delegates overcome all of those drawbacks that have been characteristicof monoare present. Among the speaker9 planes hitherto manufactured.
at the three sessionsare, R. Bak
Like most of the air vehicles, it is patterned after the bird. In appear*
ker of Zeeland, Mrs. A Keizer of ance it is very much like that of the bug, which children know as the
Beaverdam, Anthony Rosbach of devil's darning needle. In a mechanicalsense it is the prairie hawk of
Holland, Rev. J. Bruinooga of the western plains, which soars through the air without a flutter of the
Zutphen, Rev. J. A. Kett of Grand wing for long distances. It is this position, with a propellerin front to
This li the clock they are advertising
Rapida and Rev. H. Walkotten of suck it along through the air uoon a cushion of compressed air, so to
In the big magazines
Fremont
speak, that is expected to tnakethe machine a
tj
Like the bird, but again unlike the models of monoplanes aud biplanes
Dr. H. Kremers and A. B. Bosnow in use. it has the ballast below the level of the wings, as does the bird.
nian, owners of what is known as
The typo used by Bleriot and others who have built monoplanes is one that
Kruizenga Island, the large island
places the machinery and driving machanismabove or between the wings
north of the city formed by Black
\The Jeweler \
of the airship. In Buchanan’s machine all is below, and the weight
river intend to build a bridge to the
makes it impossibleto turn turtle.
island from the foot of Columbia
Cor. 8th and Central
An added feature, and one that will in itself make the plane of greater
avenue. The bridge which will be
value than all others, is that the operator will not be confined to his seat
about seventy feet long will have a
concrete foundation.When this while in the air. He will be able to move about his car, aud if he choose,
may have a promenade, which will allow his passengers, which in the
work is completed the owners will
model about to be built will number throe and four, besides the operator,
start to develope the island the
land being very productive, the to move freely, as the gyroscope will take up automatically any divergence
there may be in the portion of the machine while in flight.
J.
portion on the east side having
So sure is one of the airship manufacturing companies in Si Louis that
been under cultivation for many
Buchanan’s inventionwill be a success, that they have offered to build and
VOICE CULTURE
years.
test this machine free of charge. They have also, on the strength of their
A story entitled ‘‘Living is— confidencein this new invention, made a contract with the United States
What?" will appear within the next governmentto carry mails between any number of points that may be de*
few
months in Hampton's Magazine sired, aud at any distance. It is their belief that if they do not build the
Fall term beginning Sept. 8th
written by Arnold Mulder for which new aeroplanethey can buy them when they are manufactured and trans*
Studio "Music Hall” - Visscher Block he received a fat check from that act an interstate transportation business.
monthly. The story is said to have
The wings are to be each about 35 feet long, with a curve of about one*
a good deal of local color, the scene eighth of au arc. These are joined to a beam in the center of the plans.
being laid in a Dutch community At the point of joining they will be ab( ut 5 feet wide and at the outer
ond the plot dealing with the insti- ends 10 feet. The wings are to be rigid and not warp at those of most o£
tutions such as all Holland people the present types- They will be covered by specially manufactured wro*

HARD

Jewelry Store

11th

........

succeas.

*

W.

...

Holland High school will open

The largest stock of

The 10 room house and lot at 140

'i

the foot ball seaaon here Saturday

A Better
|

'

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,

Everybody me
...

•

price.

mm

Address

plane canvas.

are familiar with.

I roin the beam in the center will be suspended the machinery and car.
Tomorrow evening ut 7.30 the orThis beam will be about 5 feet long, and to the rear end will bo attached
dination of Rev. J W. Beardslee, jr.
the redder. The design of the monoplane is such that all of the heavy
will take place at Hope church and

part, which will form the ballast,is more effectually balanced by suspend*
ing the weight considerablybelow the aeroplaneitself. This allows tbs
by Dr. J. W. Beardslee, sr. At the
airship to be more easily steered and managed, and more effectually operback for another
same services Rev. Edward Niles, ated aud
^
112 W. 10th St.
Citz. Phone 1534
Holland, Mich.
pastor of Hope church, will be inWhen ready to leave the ground the reversible propeller is thrown into
stalled. Rev. John Baldwin Shaw,
the wind and the machine lifts. As it clears the ground the tail piece
oLthe 2nd Presbyterian churoh of
drops into a position even with the forward part and locks. Now the maChicago will deliver the sermon and
chine becomes two parts— the car and rudder being orieund the wings an*
Dr. N. M. Steffens will deliver the
other.
charge tn the Minister,while Prof.
The operator sits in an automobile seat and is protected from the wind
Local.
John E- Kruizinga will deliver the
by the framework of the car, which becomes a shield...In it is placed two
charge to the congregation.
windows, through which the driver can see which way he id going. His
The boat house belonging to
Blearing gear works similiar to that of an automobile and by it liis whole
Arthur Visscher was entered MonChairman Diekema of the state
mechanism is controlled.
day night and several fishing rods Central committee has appointed
House and lot on Columbia Ave., huse has 8 rooms beWhen once in the air the height may be changed by an upward tilting
and tackle were taken by theives. Hon. N-. J. Whelan of this city
sides bath-room, front hall and stairway and double cellar.
of the wings. The object in having the piano itself separted from the
The padlock on the door had been as temporary secretaryof the comThis place is all in first-class condition,just painted, two
hammered off and entry gained mittee and Mr. Whelan has gone balance of the airship is that it allows the car to remain in the same posicoats. All neatly finished and decorated inside with fine
tion all of the time. No matter in which direction the craft is driven the
through the door.
to Detroit to act in that capacity.
bath-room fixtures, linolium on bath-room floor, hot and
great weight of the driving apparatus and car automatically establishes
Mr. Whelan takes the place of
cold water connections. Electric lights, and Gas, coman equilibrium.This is further assured by the Gnome gyroscope, which
Thanksgiving recess at our public
Dennie Alward whose brilliantserplete cemeqt walks and shade trees. In fact all ilnproveis used by Paulhan on his machines.
schools will begin on the evening of
vice as secretaryor the Michigan
ments excepi furnace. Good location.
The car will be made of aluminum, as will also the rudder and all metthe 23d and close on the morning of
State committee caused his transfer
Will sell on terms, or will consider another house or
al parts of the aeroplanethat will allow. The engine will be a seven-cyNovember 28; Winter vacation from
to the National committee of which
vacant lot in exchange as part payment.
linder 50-horsepower Gnome, the same as that used by Farman and Blerthe evening of December 23 till the
he is now secretary. During the
iot. The propeller blades are reversible, that is, they may be thrown out
morning of January 3; Spring vacalast campaign Mr. Whelan was
of or into the wind. This allows a graduation of speed without a slackention from March 24 till April 3;
36 W. Eighth Street
chairman of the speakers bureau.
ing up of the engine.
Co.
Citz. Phone 1166, Holland
school closes for the year on June

L.

Smoke one and you

VAN PUTTEN, Administrator

will come

the charge will be given to his son

prooelled.

For Sale or Exchange

S

Isaac

1,900

Kouw ®

21.

The nn-ti cigarette
Saugatuck s oldest business men went out of business last
week when Fritz Walz closed bis
market. He sold the balance of his
stock to Mr. Kuite in Holland and is
now in Grand Rapids where he has
a good position in a market on South
Division street. He has bought the
John Hull place where his family
will move.
One

Real Estate in Various Forms

We

Is our constant study and business.
realize
that to be successful we must make our service
profitableto our patrons. We are on the alert
all the time to find you the buyer, or the bargain
you are looking for.

We nave picked up several bargains lately, in
the way of GOOD FARMS, that can be. bought
cheap, with live-stock and tools complete. Come
in and look these up, or write us what you want.

JOHN WEERSiNG

PHONE

1764

Real Estate and Insurance

of

enforced

law

is being

in Holland. Albert Hoo-

If the

mechanism should get out

of

order while the machine is in the

air, Buchanan believes that it would not bo helpless, but

from the

is

going

at the time,

venga a lad of about twenty years of
age was arrestedfor smoking a cigarette on Eighth street and given a
good stiff talking to by Justice-Miles.
The young man admitted buying
the cigarettes from NicTl Do Rose an
Italian fluit dealer- De Rose was
also arrested and pleaded not guilty.
Later the boy refused, to testify
against the dealer and the case was
The steamer Liberty, Capt. Brit- dropped the costs being paid by De
tain, brought in an excusion Satur- Rose.
day noon of sixty of the teachers in
John Larnpen the Central avenue
The Tigers Independents and foot
Holland schools. The Liberty arThe Eighth street lights whict
rived at noon and went directly to ball teams of Muskegon, Mich aver- blacksmith has purchased the were turned off part of the week ow
Fruitport. She came down the riv- aging about 135 pound challenge the home of J. Grevel on Sixteenth ing to fact .that the old contract hat
er this afternoon and remained until Holland Independents a game to be street. The deal was made through expired have been turned on agair
four o’clock.— Grand Haven Tri- played at said city, on the 24th day the Weersing agency.
and will doubtless be continuec
bune.
of November, 1910.
permanei t'y. A committee of bust
John Haight, an 18 year old hoy
Manager, H. \V. Thompson.
ness men have taken the matter ir
was arrested Thursday by Officer
Cor. Thomas and Walnut street.
Cornelius Steketee employed in
hand and set about to arrange foi
Meeuwsen on the charge of assault
Muskegon, Mich.
the Sentinel Printing plant held a
the continuance of the presen
and battery on the person of John A.
lighted match before an empty gasmethod of lighting. This comitHoeker, anothes boy aged 17. Haight
In the new city hall at Holland
oline can that had not been used for
tee which will confer with the board
is said to have tied the other boys
a long time and the result was dis- there will be a hall which will be
of public works is composed of I
hands and then assaulted him. Arastrous to his trousers but benehcial used for the purpose of holding
Altman, chairman, Nick Hoffman
raigned in JusticeMilesconrtHaight
court.
It
has
been
reported
that
an
M. Notier, H. Van Ark and George
so far as gaining knowledge by exwas ordered to pay the costs and
perience was concerned. Luckily effort would be made in the next
Huizeuga.
spend 90 days in the Detroit House
the boy was not directly in the path state legislature to provide for holdof Correction. The jail sentence
of the flying can and thus escaped ing circuit court there. A Holland
Jake Nibbelink’s saddle hor
serious injury.
man admitted today that an effort was suspended however on good be- Prince Henry that recently marchi
havior for a year.
would be made to secure the trail of
in the Civic parade at the Grai
Albert K. Hunt is in the countv
a portion of the circuit cases in HolThe organ recital given in the Rapids Horae Coming celebratl
jail awaitingtrial on a charge o*f
land. This he stated was because Methodist church last Thursday and won high praise, carried aw
wife desertion, the complaint being Holland people believedthe largest
evening by Alle D. Zuidema of two prizes at .the West Michigi
made by his wife who lives at 25 W. city in the county should have some
Detroit was well attended.
State Fair. The first prize was
9th street. The arrest was made by of the cgses. Grand Haven and the
Zuidema furnished music of an high school saddle horse, and t!
OfficerSteketee and upon hearing
rest of the county will not take kind- exceptionallyhigh order. The ocsecond prize won
a ladj
before Justice Miles Monday, Hunt
ly to this idea of holding court at casion was the dedication of the
saddle
horse.
Miss
Grace
Nibbelii
was bound over to circuit court. It Holland. Grand Haven is the counnew Carnegie organ and speeches rode the horse when the judges ga
is alleged that Hunt left for the
ty seat and Ottawa county has estab- were made by Cong. Diekema and
Prince Henry second honors. Se
West in 1908 leaving his family lished a fine court house with all of
Rev. P. E. Whitman, pastor of the Nibbelink had a number of mules
here and failing either to contribute the facilities for that purpose and
church. In addition to the musi- the fair and they succeeded in wii
to or make any proviaion for its supcourt should be held here and no- cal numbers given by Mr. 5Juining two first prizes, two secoi
jort. Hunt claims he returned Sat- where else. Candidates for the state
dema, MissFlorence Taylor and prizes and one third. These wi
urday to assume his responsibility as legislature should be ^instructed to
Mrs. Henry Agard contributed a the Boone and Belt horses on t!
head of his family but his wife oppee any such move.— Grand Haduet and J. Jans Helder rendered track showed that Holland was w<
claims otherwise.
ven Tribune.
an exceptionallypleasingsolo.
representedat the fair. ,

Mr

was

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

force

and the distance up in the air, he
would be able to execute a waving motion, by the tilting of the wings, that
would allow him to go a considerableway in search of a satisfactory landing place.
This aeroplaneis the result of many years of study, and the second that
has been modeled by Mr. Buchanan. It will be manufacturedin Michigan, although a firm in New York and one in St. Louis are trying to get
the contract. Local men are already interested.
One of the must competent aeronauticengineers of the world, Edward
Weigold, Detroit, Mich., has said that ho will draft and design the
machines, confident that it will go on the first attempt. Mr. Weigold is a
graduate of several European technological schools.
with which he

-
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Farmers are busy
then BIG BEARS STEAL HONEY IN
NO MORE POLITICS FOR HIM
now days.
Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Redder ol
TEXAS AND THRIVE ON IT Abusive Campaign Tactics Causes
Uncle Zeke to Lose Confidence in
Holland spent Sunday with thti
Fellow Citizens.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. R. Redder.
Mrs. Charles Van der Zwag ol SWOOP DOWN ON THE HIVES AT
“Yes, sir," said Uncle Zeke, “polGrand Rapids is visiting relative:
tics Is a dirty business. You don’t
NIGHT AND EAT
ketch me mixlnr In it any more.
in this vicinity.
THEIR FILL.

alios ti.ied

Fred Boone
,

I

Never again.

Zeeland.
surprise party took place at
home of Rev. and Mrs.
Kole at Rusk by the members ol
the consistorywith their wives ol

A

Wm

‘the

the Christian Reformed church in
honor of Rev.
Kole’s 46th
birthday anniversary. As a token
of their esteem for the pastor the>
presented him with a fine spring
rocker. Dainty refreshments wert
served.

Wm.

A

farewell reception

at the

was

given

home of Mr. and Mrs. C

After a thorough canvass by the
board of health, assisted by an expert chemist It Is found that Holland
ranks high In tbe purity of Its milk
supply. There are about thirty milk
dealers who supply milk to this city
and many of them In turn buy It from
farmers to supply their customers.
The health board Is very rigid In Its
tests both as to the percentage of
butter fat in the milk and as to Its
freedom from disease germs. Hut by
all the tests the milk of the local
dealers was found to be of a satisfactory standard.

Mam

street by the
The method of procedure of the
members of the Christian Endeavhealth department is very simple.
or society in honor of Rev. J. Deijonge pastor of the First Christian The inspector can stop any milkman
Reformed church who will soon on the street at any time and secure
leave for his new field in Alton, la. a bottle of milk for testing purposes.
‘Addresses were made by the presi- This bottle is labeled with a number
dent of the society, M.ss Nettn and the milkman takes another botRosenraadand some of the other t'e of the same milk marked with the
members. As a token of their es- safne number. The bottle Is turred
teem they presented the pastoi over to the chemist and he keeps a
with a fine gold filled fountain pen record of his findings by number so
•Rosenraad on

know when

Fee

had

apiarists.

When

employed In robbing a bee-

hurt."
“Was

ft

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

,

an aburtve campaign!”

dog had fleas.”
“What office were you running fpr?"
“1 was runnin, sir,” answered Uncle

,

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

hive a bear la lost to all other things,
“Abusive? They circlulated a reit scoops the honey out with its paws
port that I had corns In the palms of
and pours It down its throat, comb
my hands. They said I took out my
and all, with an evident relish that
false teeth, when I1 ett my dinner, so
I wouldn't wear ’em out. They charged
me with cuttin’ my stogiesIn two when
1 smoked ’em, so’s to make ’em last
longer. One o’ the papers printed the
story that my grandfather on my
mother’s side was an Algerian pirate.
They got a man to swear that I never
had my hair cut In the dark of the
moon. They accused me of belongin’
to a nomchurchchurch. They said
I drunk my soup Instead of eatin' It
with a spoon. They said my breath
always smelt of onions, and that my

a watch fob with gold locker that all paitialltyIn testing is eliminated.
with the letters engraved “C. E
The j>enaltyfor a dealer who sells
-Zeeland First, 1910.” The pastor
answered the society with a few impure milk is very severe, being a
words of thanks. Refreshmentsfine of $100 or 90 days In the county
were served.
jail, and the dealers make every ef-

1

Oyery, Sale and Feed Stable

Montell, Tex.— Black bears are giy* enough.”
“You’'se been a candidatefor of*
ing the beekeepers of this section a
ce!"
lot of trouble. The honey output of
“Wunst. That's enough for me.”
Uvalde county Is larger than that of
any other county In the United States, “Got beat, did you?”
“Yes, sir. I got heat, but I didn't
running as high as 600,000 pounds.
mind
that. It was the loss of confiThe bears know the Importanceof the
dence In ray feller dtlzens, the flndln’
honey Industry and their numbers
out that our politics is rotten all
have Increasedyear by year, until
chrough, and that you can't depend
they are a serious menace to the
on a man’s promises. That’s what

and

After a lingering illness with
summer complaint the son of Mr
Jind Mrs. John J. Dozeman died at
his home in Oakland at the age ol
two years. Funeral services were
iield today from the home Rev.

I

•

Zeke, with Impressive dignity, ’•for the
office of coroner.”

fort to be up to the standard.

CitizroPIrcie1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

GRAHAM & MORTON
To! CHICAGO

LINE

Oriental Love.

It has been said many a tltne and
‘‘We keep on testing right along,"
oft that Oriental women have not
said Health Officer Godfrey this
been honored and loved enough. It Is
morning. “Eternal vigilance is the
Leave Holland SL30 p. m. daily
Impossible for us to understand the
only safe way in matters of health,
heart and soul of races totallydifferLeave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sundays
and we cannot afford to endanger the
ent in most respects from ours. AlWalkotten, pastor of the Christian health of tbe people by lettingup for
though they never do show It In the
Lea-vV Chicago 9:00 p. m. Suudays
Reformed church officiating.In- a minute. When we suspect a man,
presence of a third person. Orientals
love their women much Indeed. Love
terment was at the Oakland ceme- milk Is secured from him In such a
by them is not shown publicly by soft
»tery. This is the secon'd victim in way that he does not know It is for
Fare (1.50; Berths, ipper 75c; lover {1.00
words or kisses, pats and hugs. They
Pollard Tackle* Bruin.
•the vicinity of this disease during tea ing purposes, and then If it Is found
are
often
called
“henpecked,"
beibe summer.
there Is something wrong we go after makes it oblivious to any danger. It
cause they are so under the Influence
is a comparatively easy matter to kill
'Mrs. A. DeKruif was in Grand him in the usual way.
of their women. Love is the food of
“So far the tests have been very one of these honey-stealing bears.
Rapids Friday visiting relatives.
the Oriental soul. A few of the AmerBen Pollard, who runs a ranch and
satisfactory.Neverthelessthe utican women think they will lore just
F. J. Titus and
Leapple
apiary in the mountain country, passed
Close connections are made with all steam and
so long as they are loved, and the
most care by the farmers in regard to
through here on his way to Uvalde
-ere in Grand Rapids on business.
consequences show a plenty In the
cleanlinefs of the cows and stables Is
Interurban Railways
to lay In a supply of hives for hla
divorce courta. Such “Independent"
Mrs. C. Bouwens of Holland has desirable. All receptacles for milk
bees recently. He reported an exspirit in love matters, such profit and
been for three days visitingfriends should be thoroughlyscalded and citing encounterwith a black bear.
loss and happy-go-lucky marriage
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
and relatives in Zeeland.
“A conple of nlghta ago I was
washed clean.
ways strike an Oriental as gross, in“The health department is not lu aroused by the yelping of my dogs. nate hopeless materialism, oc else are
' Roy Breen and Bert Wiersma,
When I got to the apiary the bear utterly unintelligibleto him.
proprietors of the Wolverine Tea any way antagonizing any milk Jealsr
1. $, MOKIOff,
JOHN $. KRESS, Local Agent
evidently had finished its work. The
but
In
protecting
the
public
we
are
fCo., at Ho’iqpd ar*1 Ranching out
animal was standing upright, licking
their -es^ anti will soon open a protecting the honest dealer. We Its chops and slatiping at the dogs
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78
simiLi store in Zeeland. The want the dealers to help us In this with its paws when one of them got miERUUIDl EAGLE EYE SALVE
young men have rented the store matter for In helping to get a pure within reachingdistance It seemed
Good. fanltothinL hut tte Egefe* ,1
foftnerly occupied by the VanBree supply they will be helping their own to be well pleased with Its feast and
was willing to take a little punishNDrug Store and it is expected that business.''
ment for the exceptionally good time
the store will be opened about OcThin Is the second year that the that it had had.
tober 15th. Mr. Wiersma will
“I could have shot and killed the
have charge of the businessin Zee farmer boys of Allegan county are
bear, but I thought that would not be
given
an
opportunity
of
showing
their
Jand while Mr. Breen will continue
sufficient punishment. But I was unmetal in the raising of corn, laist
Ao conduct the store in Holland.
prepared fCr the quick grab which the
year a Y. M. C. A. contes. w is begun
bear made at my gun when I hit It
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Platt left for
for which all farmer boys of the coun- over the nose. It hit the stock so
Providence, Rhode Island where
ty weie eligible,and prizes were hard that it broke. That left me
he has accepted a position as proawarded to the boys bringing In In the without a gun. I picked up a piece of
fessor of Latin and history in the
fall the best specimens of corn. The wreckage and waded Into the bear.
Moses Brown school.
contest was conducted along rigid It took one slap at me and knocked
Born to Mr. and M s. A. Wal- lines, the boys being compelled to me head over heels about ten feet.
‘The bear started towards me and I
cotte, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. P.
keep a careful record of the progress
ran towards the house. I don’t know
Rooks a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
of their corn, amount of work put on
how far the animal chased me. but
G. Wolters ot Noordeloos, a son
it, etc. It was a success, making as it when I got another gun the animal
The Misses Helen and Adrianna
did, the boys Interested In doing their was making off for the dense thicket,
r
i
'
Kole, daughters ol Rev. and Mrs
work scientifically,
and take pride and escaped along the river.”
Wm. Kole of Rusk are in Grand
A beautiful eight-room house on Sixth street, between Central:
In it.
Rapids to take a teachers’ course at
The corn committee are planning on ADS. AND TEAS FILL CHURCH
Avenue and River street. Electric light, gas, city water, cement
the Theologicalseminary.
holding the exhibit earlier this year
walks.
Henry Roek and Jacob and G. J so it will be necessary for all the
Pastor Credits His Success Also to
Van Zoeren have returued from a boys who are going to have corn at
Hot Suppers, Moving Pictures
lar£e residence with every conceivable convenience, well locar*
three weeks visit in Yellow Stone
and Flags.
the contest to send their names with
ted
on East Eighth street; lot 66x152 feet; shade and fruit trees.
Park and other points in the west

Wm.

Pits.

Ave.

BuyaHomeNow

Secure One of the Following Bargains
and Get Settled Before Winter

:

1

-

—

-

the kind of corn they will enter to the

Miss Fanny Van Zoeren of secretary by the last of the month, Spokane, Wash. — “I have drawn
Vriesland has been engaged as when the 1 st of prizes will be pub- people to hear my sermons by adteacher lor the primary class at the lished with other information. At vertising. I have attracted them with
moving pictures, hot suppers, pink
Hudsonville school.
present the Interest amongst the boys teas and flowers and flags. If I have
J. Anthony Vanden Bosch
Is fine and the exhibit promises to be had any degree of succes* In Spokane.
teacher in the Christian School in a success. Tbe work of tbe associa- It Is because of the liberal use of
Grand Rapids.
tion throughout the country Is very printer's Ink," said Her. Dr. Jamee
The funeral of Nellie Osterbaan gratifying and everything points to- W. Kramer, pastor of the First Baptist church, who came to Spokane
took place 1 hursday afternoon ward a very profitable year for the
from Sofith Carolina two years ago.
Rev. J. Smitters of the North boys of the county. Plans are being
“There Is something worse than
street Christian Reformed church formulated for the organization of a sensationalism.It Is the Inabilityof
officiated.
few distinctlyrural groups this win- the church to produce life. The church
that does not advertise is behind the
Th“ Hiefije Bros, shipped 5,000 ter.
times and Is nursing empty pews,
chickens to New York City Saturand he who rails against the minister
Corn Laid Down
day. This is the second largest
shipment made by the brothers An annoying aftermath of the for advertisingIs suffering for a
congregation.
during the summer.
storm cf August 22 is oempying
"T am not an advocate of ragtime
Albert Oetman of East Sauga- the attention of the farmers in this methods or vulgar preaching, but I
tuck was in the city visiting at the vicinity, now that the harvestingof do plead for the church which Is a
home of his mother Mrs. G. Oet- the corn crop has begun. For humming plant of machinery, with
many years past most of the pro- live cools In the firebox,smoke curlman on Lincoln street.
ing from the stack and every belt,
D. Stuver ol Blendon was in the gressive farmers have used corn
wheel and pulley going.
harvesters
to
cut
the
stalks
and
city visiting friends and relatives.
"I believe,too, that the people need
bind them in punches preparatory
J. Timmer of Drenthe was in the
Instruction and that a minister of
to cutting them up for the silos.
the gospel Is first, last and all the
city visiting relatives.
The harvestershave hern brought time a teacher. There must be life.’
Louis P. McKay was in the city to such a high point of perfection
Saturday on business.
that they easily cut the stalks that
Forbiddento Go to Church.
Martin Dellaan who has -been have been b’own d dwu ‘ y t ie wind
Kansas City, Kan. — Few men are so
working at the American Electric as well as the straight one.
set In their habit of attending church
Fuse company’s plant at MuskeBut the Ailgust storm seems to' that the law must be Invoked to stop
gon the last three months, returned have been too much for the ma them. But that Is what has haphome Saturday morning.
chines. It has tangled up the pened to William W. Jones of Kanstalks so irex ricably, tl. t a seems sas City, Kan. A petition was filed in
impossible to untangle them. The Wyandotte county districtcourt asking that Jones bo restrained from at. Crisp
fields are a big cra/.y-patch in
tending the Armourdale Baptist
John D. York, aged 69 years, which a machine can do hut little. church. The action was brought In
died at his home in Olive Town Many of the farmers have aban- the name of “Lewis B. Major and
ship, Saturday. Deceased is sur- doned the attempt and have gone others," deacons of the church. The
vived by three children, Dirk, Kate, laboriously back to t’ e primitive petition declares that Jones, who was
and Charles. The funeral was way of cutting corn with a hand expelled from the church In Septemheld this morning from the Chris- sickle. Fortunately the crop is ber, 1909, persists In attending services and by "facial grimaces and
tian Reformed church at Crisp not heavy otherwise they would
noises” annoys the congregation.A
Bod
it hard to get it hatveslpd beRev. Guikema, paster of the church
temporary restraining order was Is;

officiating.

fore the fall frosts.

=

"

sued.

-

S18f)0”Good e*ght*room house

on West

Tenth

Maple. Most conveniences; newly

street,
shingled,

between Pine and
well painted and

decorated.

ClCflfl— Good eight-room house with most conveniences, on Thirteenth
street; near Maple; lot 55x132 feet; fruit and shade trees.
SI T^n-Seven-roomedhouse with nearly all conveniences on River street;
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets. Fine shade trees.
SI
—

750

“

---

^*ne nearly new eight-room house, on Seventh street, near Central
Avenue; shade and fruit trees. Also a fine barn.

S1800~Fine’ near)y new

---

8even'room house on College Ave.; has every-

thing except furnace; beautiful place. This

S1900-

--

is a

snap*

Beautiful horne on East Eighteenth street, where the fine new
pavement has been laid. Everything in it except furnace. This
will please you.
of several beautiful nearly-new homes
iences; located on Central or College Avenues,
street, West Fourteenth street and other places.

CpOflft— Choice

to

show you one

of

with all convenWest Seventeenth

Would be tickled
these. The owners pay taxes for 1910. This

gives you a year and

a quarter before you have any taxes

sale.

to

pay.

Several of these can be bought on easy terms.

We

have
of

many very cheap houses on our list. The above are only samples

what we have for

\

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance.

Phone 1764.
p.

S— Farmers

and outsiders, please stop

m

during Fair

week. Make

our

headquarters. Information free. Baggage checked free
of charge. Our office js in the McBride Block, diagonally across
office your

from the Interurban waiting-room—

first stairs' scuth

of

Tower Block

ff-v

$2 500

When Her Bach Aches

FOR RACES

I

Blood, Poison

Sugar Beets Doing Well

month depends the qual- Is prevented by applying Dr. Bell's
Michigan sugar beet crop. Ann- Pain to cuts, scratches and
A Woman Finds All Her Energy Providing that September is all sun- bruises. It destroys all septic matshine, the percentageof the sugar ter enables the wound to heal withand Ambition Slipping Away.
will be very high and as a result the out soreness. Be sure to get Dr.
Holland women know how the
farmer will reap his harvest in reve- Bell’s.
aches and pains that come when
nue as well as in beets. The growth
the kidneys fail make life a burden,
of the beets is over and now comes
Stubborn as Mules
Backache, hip pains, headache,
the profit development. The acre
dizzy spells, distressing urinary
are liver and bowels sometimes;
age around Holland this year is largtroubles, all tell of sick kidney,
seem to balk without cause. Then
er than ever before and a bumper
and warn you of the stealthy apthere’s trouble — Loss of Appetite
crop is anticipated . The factory in
proach of diabetes, dropsy and
now being repaired to have every Indigestion,Nervousness, DesponBright’s disease. Doan’s Kidney
dency, Headache. But such troubthing in readiness for the harvesting
Pills permanently cure all these disles fly before Dr. King’s New Life
which commences in October. After
Pills, the world’s best Stomach and y.
orders. Here’s proof of it in a
hauling starts, slicing will continue
Liver remedy. So easy. 25c at
Holland woman's words:
until after New Year.
R. H. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Mrs. Edwin McCarty, 290 Van
Raalte Ave., Holland, Mich., saysc
Sore Eyes of Three years standing.
*‘1 cannot say too much in praise
For Use on Face and Hands
of Doan’s Kidney Pills as they ire cure. Miss Fffie Faulkner, New
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve is the
the best remedy I ever used. Back- Castle, Pa., writes: Sutherland’s
best. It is a creamy snow white
Eagle
Eye
Salve
cured
me
of
a
ache caused me much suffering and
ointment and one 25c box will last
I was subject to spells of dizziness. case of sore eyes of three years
standing. I cheerfully recommend hree months.
On

this

%
V
V

ity of the

V
y
y
?

y

—

I

i
y

None of the remedies I tried
brought me relief until I procured

it to

any

one

in need ot

such

a

Doan’s Kidney Pills at Geo. L. remedy.
Lage’s Drug Store. They not only removed the pains in my back,
but correctedthe difficultywith the
kidney secretions. Another mem*
ber of my family has taken Doan’s
Kidney Pills and has been helped
as greatly as I.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foiter-tfilburnCo., Buffalo, New York, aole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s
—and

tske no other.

when

everything else fan».
prostrationand female

FOR KIDN1Y.LIVIR

AND

STOMACH TROUBLI

the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s

•1

ORDER

made to order, how would you have it? Built
for show— or built for service? Loaded down with attachments,devices and
mechanismr— or simple, durable and efficient? Would you demand the most
machinery— or the best, in materials,workmanship and results?
If

you could have

a typewriter

The
ROYAI
1 11c iw T /\L
has every quality that you would demand
of efficiency,durability and economy.

The

in a

made

to-order machine,

typewriter
It

meets every requirement

first

machines. The simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
in the original investment; low cost of main-

dr™

tenance;

Iron and Meta! Go*

Tm

—

f/C

minimum of

effort

and maximum

conveniencein operation; and
the machine.
'I

|
?
r

X

standard

new and

jm

I
y

thing you notice about the Royal is its simplicity. You see instantly that it is construct
correct principles, with all needless attachments and devices climated
The Royal is built forservlce. It has only about half as many parts as other standard

ed on

The Max Brown

they are the supreme
remedy, as thousande bars testified.

it ll

BUILT TO

t^fir^irwiaiimihni

Electric
IBItters
Succeed
In

TYPEWRITER

A

he price of the Royal is

$G5

the long
—

a

of

?
t
t
y
y

y
t

i

life of

new standard

price for a high grade writing machine.
Engaged in the business of selling
and buying iron and metal
of all kinds

Royal Typewriter Co.

Office located 124 E. 13th St.

»£•

Royal TypewriterBldg.
All customersare assured of courteous treatmentand a square deal

vMit( n

/

62

Lafayette Ave.,

Gill Citz. Pkois 1602 [for Prices

*->x-X‘ **.x~XmH"&-

HOLLAND
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Just as Col. Roosevelt started on

Old

Coner

Stone Found

WINE

^ ,h0

J

I
I?

i

-NEWS

year claim some fifteenor twenty of
Vander Meulen Lectures
CALIFORNIA’S
CISTERS
Holland's boys and girls who are out
Many local people who read the
his recent trip to the West and
In the construction of the new
for degrees of somejdnd. A partial «*r.«s of articles by Herald Bolce in ..This Huge Tank la the Largest In thw
Northwest his new book was thrown
Presbyterianchurch 1Ilt 0(
lttenlthe Ud1.
HVLOEK BtOS. « WBIUM, PIJBUSBK1S
the American Magazine last year on
World, Carved From Solid
on the market. The expert adver- at Grand Haven it became neces- verslty of Michigan Includes John
Rook.
religious conditions at the American
Boot & Kramer Bldg..8th street. Holland. Mich
s>« y to tear out a portion of the
tiser is one who knows just when to
Drly In the engineeringdepartment; universities will be interested In an
mason work at the northwest corOne of the ehow places of northern
James Westveld and John Vaupell In opinion expressed by Rev. John M.
strike.
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c t<
Californiala the Itallan-Swlsscolony's
the helvj bnckand s,one7ork'"he the pharmacy school; Russell Takkeu YanderMeulen,former pastor of Hope
those paying In advance. Kates of Advcrtisini
Immense dry wine vineyard and wino
-I firxrwrm \7nn Tin r+*\r\ In n r*
Considering the fair weather this
and
George Van Duren tn the depart- church. Mr. Vauder Meulen Is in
made known upon applicationworkmen discoveredthe corner
ery at Aitl In Sonoma county, which
ment of Arst and Sciences and Verne Michigan to spend his vacation and In le also famous as being the section
week, it is only fair to say that the
stone of the old church, placed
Oggel and Tom N. Robinson In the a lecture on “The Three Hs” at the where Luther Burbank, the plant wis~
Entered as second-class matter at the post fair ought to fare better this year many years ago, and firmly embed
Office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
than former Fairs fared. — A pretty ded in it was a copper box which Iaw Bcho31- Bernle De Vr,e8 w111 g0 Bethany Reformed church in Kalama- ard, has conducted most of his wonCongress March. 1897.
derful experiments with flowers and
no doubticontainsthe records and back t0 M^hlgan, not as a student, zoo, he said in part:
fair pun coming fr(-m the foreman.
fruits.
data placed there at the time of .but as an Instructor 1“ the dentistry “The moral and religiousconditions
At Asti Is the largest wine tank in
‘‘As goes Maine, so goes the coun- the removal of the church from its Apartment and there are several oth- of Michigan, Columbian and many of the world. This great cistern is virRepublican Ticket
onginal downtown
®r8 wbo a,ie contemplating taking the largtor educational Institutionsof tually a huge subterranean lake of
try” — sometimes. Maine went DemThe copper box was turned over courses at the big state university, our country are absolutely rotten, and wine, carved from the solid rock and
ocratic for governor in September,
to the Rev. F. P. Burchel], who in hut have not fully made
their
Governor
It cannot be otherwisewith the scor- lined with a two foot thicknessof
1880, and Maine and the country turn gave it into the keeping of the minds.
es of Infidel professors, dally pouring Portland cement, with a glazed surChase S. Osborn
face. Tbe upper sides and roof are of
went Republican for president two church trustees. In their hands it Gerrit Catts, who graduated from
their Infldellty^lntothe minds of the
reinforced concrete topped by a unique
remains still sealed firmly. The the preparatory department last June
Lieutenant Governor—
months later.
young men."
center dome built of rough rocks. Thla
pastor
and
trustees have decided to will be an M. A. C. student this year
John Q. Ross
*1 have never known a young man mighty tank contains enough ruby
A G- Spalding,the baseball mag- open the box and place additional and Bert Bonma of last year’s class
to go out from my church Into one of vintage for a whole nation to toast Its
Congress 5th District—
nate, is a candidate for United States records therein, at the time when of the High school will attend the Yp- theee schools and return as good a heroes with and is Just 10 times a&
the old church is being again com- silantlState Normal school,
Gerrit J. Diekema
senator frotn|California, and John
young man as when he entered," he large as the great tun at Heidelberg.
pletgly digged and rebuilt. A • Edward Hundermann will return to
To be precise,the Asti cistern Is 84
continued. During the course of his
State Senate 23rd District—
K. Tener, a famous pitcher, is a canmeeting of the congregationwill the Detroit College of Medicine and
feet long, 34 feet wide and 25 feet
didate for governor of Pennsylvania. be held tonight when the old cop- Surgery from which he expects to discussion he referred to Prof. Wend high, and Its contents would provide a.
John Vanderwerp
ley of Michigan University, deprecatglass each to 16,000,000 people. An
The national game is gradually in- per chest will be opened and the graduate next June, and August VeenRep. State Legislature,1st Dist
ing this professor's attitude toward Idea of Its great size may be gained
conteuts
placed
there
years
ago,
her.
who
took
his
A.
B.
degree
at
creasingits hold upon the American
from the fact that when It was first
Charles McBride
examined by those present. Many Hope last June will take a post grad-T001®11and tbe homepublic.
emptied a hundred couples joined in
will be present who witnessed the uate course In
in German and French at “Tlme wa8’” 8ald the 8I'eaker
a gay ball within it, to the music of
Sheriff—
placing of the corner stone when the University of Chicago. Prof. Hen- ‘when the development of the Intel- a large military band.
The democrats held their primarCornelius Andre
the church was moved from site oc- ry Brush wui WOrk In the same de- ,ectual llfe wa8 thought to consist In
The cistern was built to conservo
ies according to law but before the
cupied
by the VacderZalm block partment at the Chicago school. ,the ma8tery of tb« three ',R,8,, :eadln* the wine until an opportunetime arCounty Clerk—
election day they met in convention to its present location. The exam- Although this city attracts many r,t,n8 and 'rlthmatlc, but now men rived for sellingit, and to make large
Jacob Glerum
in Grand Haven and decided who ination of the contents will be a 8tlldentsfrora other places It is nev- have come to know that the education blends and maintain from year to year
County Treasurer—
would be the party nominees. Such particularly interesting ceremony. ertheleg8 W€ll representedin the big aad developmentof a man depend up- the same type aad character.In thla
tremendous underground concrete reschools by local
---- people working for on the development of the three H's
Hubert Pelgrim
action is similar to that of the man
ceptacle the hiddy vintage, hermeticthe
head,
the
hand
and
the
heart.
Fads Disclosedby Alaskan Census higher degre?s.
ally enclosed and safe from outside Inwho wanted to commit suicide by
Register of Deeds—
These embrace the development of
fluences,mellows and ripens.
Alaska has more gold thai) Calihanging.
To
make
death
doubly
the mental physical and spiritualsidJohn F. Vi n Anrooy
Death
of
Ex-Alderman
Prakken
fornia.
es of a man's life.
sure he took a quart of paris green
Prosecuting Attorney—
Alaska has more coal than Penn
At about six o’clockSaturday morning “The Intellectual development de- HE
A MARTYR TO ART
before kicking the barrel from uneylvania.
Louis H. Osterhous
Alaska
would
make
470
Rhode
Isat
the
home
ol
his
father-in-law
John
pends
upon
the
development
of
the
der his feet. The democrats can
Van Dyke north of the Macatwa bay, head for we have come to know that Rheumatics Were Bad, but He Kept
Circuit Court Commissioners—
now be doubly sure.
on That Hla Womankind Might
° Alaska ha» the only tin mines in Ei-AMerman Nicholas Prakken died the seat ot a man's mind Is In his
Fred T. Miles
Effijoy Advantages.
the United
at tbe aSe of 44 y€ars' He had be*a braln- Tbls can best be developed by
Political Note*
Cornelius Vander Meulen
Those who know the gallery of the
Alaska has 599,440 square miles“o™ ‘hj” a year *lth
the
CongressmanDiekema of the 5th
'mfU'
culosls of the throat and for several tention of Impressions.
Pltti palace In Florence will rememCoroners—
district, who is himself a candidate
Alaska has0 the Rreatest
condition had been c-itl- "I do not believe with Darwin that ber its long and painful staircase.
for speaker, puts Speaker Cannon
Daniel G. Cook
in the
lcab h*881 8Pr^n8 h€ left his home In man developed from the ape. I be- Climbing this one chill February day,.
out of the running thusly, in a talk
Wm. De Kleine
I came upon the limping figure of an
ape t0 8how
with the Grand Rapids Press: " Alaska is over twice the size of the 4be clty here aDd 1Ived 88 mucb as Ueve tbat God
acquaintance. He waa & gentle, OodG
possible
out
of
doors
north
of
the
man
what
he
might
become.
The
Drain Commissioner—
‘‘There is no need to' consider Mr.
fearing, harmless man, who the year
Cannon” said the Holland congress- Alaska is fourteen timee the size hay but hone lor his recovery was brain la developed through the taw before had retired from the paint busiEdwin Fellows
abandoned some time
presslons received through the senses
man. "He will be back in the house of New York State.
ness In Detroit, and had been born®
The
deceased
is survived by a wife and all the senses must receive inlCounty SurveyorAlaska
has
more
copper
than
abroad by a wife and daughter, who
I believe. His district will send
and four children, three girls and one presslons If the brain Is to be fui’.y were hot from the study of art under
him.
But
he
has
no
more
chance
of
Michigan
and
Arizona,
Emmet Peck
being speaker again than you (indi: Alaska is one-fifth the size of the boy, two brothers, John and William developed. This has been proved be- the auspicesof some local woman's
and two sistersMartha and Jennie of y0nd dispute by the discovery of the club.
eating the interviewer). Every fe- United States proper,
"It’s the cold rooms we live tn," ho
Holland Famishes Another Care publican in the house recognizedj Alaska has paid for itself twenty th!<4 city.
localizationof brain functions.If we
explainedpathetically. "I never had
would
not
be
mere
fragments
of
men
The chief of the fire department that Uncle Joe was serving his last times over in fish alone,
we must develop all of the senses, the rheumatism before this winter."
term as speaker Mr. Cannon is an | Alaska was purchased for $7,200, •
in Canton, Ohio, the former home
He had hobbled as far as a comRea'ding and thinking are the other
able man. He will exert some in- 000, less than two cents an acre,
•paratlvelylittle known, relativelyunCf President McKinley has added
fluence on the floor. But he never | Alaska has paid for itself twentytwo methods by which the brain Is to important room of portraits. I exanother nail to the long column will preside again. He is outof the five times over in gold and silver,
be developed.Roosevelt Is a practical pressed surprise as he started to turn
against cigarette smoking by barI Alaska is estimatedto have half
j man, yet he is a reader and a thinker. in there.
"It’s about the only thing left I
He Is a man who can do things.
ring all who practice it from his
There promises to be a great
coal as all >he Uoitod Sute^
haven’t
done," he said. "I didn’t want
Whether It is lassoing a kicking steer
iorce on the ground that they lack
much
to come today— the rheumatic*
or lassoing a kicking congress, busting
“stamina and nerve”.
were bad again— but they said ‘Coura bucking broncho or busting a buckdates are springing up for the
1
age, one more try,’ and here I am."
In this age, when all aspiring
ing trust, as police commissioner in
tion all over the county. William Alaska has 4 ,u0 m lea o genera
He smiled patiently, faintly, and
boys are desiringto be athletes the O'Connellof this city makes no 8e. coast line, the enure lulled States
New York, governor of the state or then suddenly he seemed caught up by
thought comes with special force. cret of the fact that he is to be a ha8.?D ^
president of the United Statea he was emotion.
upat mminta:n
"I don’t know as I was ever meant
a man who can do things. He reads
With history and experience, with candidate. A1 [lidding of Holland Alaska has the h.ghest mounton
for this," he broke out "I try. This
is said to be casting longing eyes tothe
African
flag-Mchmley,
and
at
the
same
time
he
thinks.
This
observation and in many instances
studying art Is all very well, but oh,
ward the jail office. E R Stephan 20,300 feet.
nich6las prakken
is the sort of man we once had In the
with practice as a teacher, the nuithe pain In the legs afterward!"
of Holland ia also looked upon as a | Alaska is larger than a 1 the statea
White House, and may have again.
One must laugh. But one must cry,
sance can no* be choked out. Few sure candidate. Coopersville. it ia north of the Ohio and 1 otomac R,vMr. Prakken has been prominent in Scholarship tells of the past, thinking too. I heard of his death a year later,
parents, even among those addicted said will present Officer Bonner, of ers and east of the Mississippi,
the city’s affairsfor many years. In fits us for the present and the fu- and I actually believe he was marAlaska is in the same latitude as
to tobacco in other forms, will blood hound.fame, ns a candidate.
tyred that his womankind might not
Vnnrnv
and
Finlandhas
a ^‘O4 be was ^keted as alderman from ture.
ay and
raor0 ’^able the third ward and was re-elected In ‘The second H Is the hand and lack advantages.— Delineator.
countenance the cigarette. And Former Under Snenff Bouma it
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serpent that it

is
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it

creep along. In many
places its existance is necessarily
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of work with tbe hands, it
Pronunciation of ‘‘July.
a year ago compelled him to give up means development of brain and
Tho Spenserian pronunciationof
ty, who with the political prestige a total populationof 10,030 MX),
his work. During his three terms of character.
the word July is not by any means
he has, is liable to lead all of them ! Alaska, in a word, s worth while
office In the council he was a faithful "The developmentof the heart dead yet. In English country disat the primaries It is early yet but »nd those who »ouldfitco““";e ‘‘a f'
representative of his ward always means the growth of love and affec- tricts the accent Is still commonly
just the same keep your eye glued f>“'ces or the benefit of the nation
looking out for the city’s Interests,tlon, the developmentof the emotional put on the first syllable, while la
on the sherifffieht two years from l‘ave undertaken a job that is worth
Scotland that pronunciation Is the
Among other measures he was prom- life. Today there are many empty
while.
general one. But the word does not
now. Grand Haven Tribune.
Inent In the paving of River street. cradles and many empty hearts bethen rhyme with "duly," for the secCounty Republican conventions
A member of the Third Reformed cause men do not care for the heart ond syllable Is as clearly pronounced
Some Good Ones
were held throughout Michigan last
by as If It were accented. Indeed. "July"
week to name delegates to the state j Bigg, So your wife got you to
°' ‘hat This Is encouraged aodfMtered
your might almost be Included In the small
conventionin
in Detroit.
Detroit. In
In several
several ini„. that
that suttrage
.uffrage meeting
meeting wun
with ner.
her?
. church for a number of yoara and such men as Prof. Wenley of 1
convention
i
I Rices -Yen. Only a few men there but was always found faithfulto the du- state university who sneers at women list of English spondees, which Is
stances, congressman speaking be- , (“jf8 rfcct? „ e/K.
generally held to consist solely * of
ties Imposed upon him lu that capar- and that Columbia University profesfore these conventions, pledged
"Amen" and. "Goodby." "Goodby" has
Biggs — So?
ity as well as in all other things. sor who made the statementthat Just
Riggs- Yep. You see. my office at the
always seemed to the writer a very
their support to Cong- G- J. DiekeBorn in the Netherlands Mr. Prak- a8 intellectualityIncreases divorce doubtful specimen, for it Is seldom
Uncle works is next to a boiler shop.
ma should hs seek to succeed
succ
The Hostess Wasn’t it strange that Mr. ken came to this country as an infant win al3° increase.The religiousside that one hears its two syllablesequalJoe as speaker.
Tank should win the first prize from such and has lived In this city practically ot the heart must be developed. Some ly accented. Another unrecognized
Who will be the chairman of the a fit|d of goo<)
,
all h!s life, and was consideredone men Pride themselvesIn having no re- spondee is. If one acepts the rural
Ottawa county delegation which goes ^ jhe Host— Oh, I don’t know. Westartpronunciation, the name of the month
down to the state convention in De- jedhimat the table farthest from the of the best contractors In the busl- I'Bion. They might as well pride April. Millions of Englishmen proness
themselves
in having a cork leg or a
troit? This is a matter which sp- punch-bowl.
nounce It slowly and deliberately
T,
,
'wig. The religiouselement ia normal
pears to bother some of tLe politi- j Visitor— Grafton resides in this building,
"Ay-pril."
"Mr. Prakken was a man of few
, ^
cians. William O’Connell, who was doesn’t he?
word.," .aid E. P. Stephan thl. morn- a“<i na,unl
tlle lyou,\? man
capacity until his fallinghealth about afraid

,

,

sold or in any other
'

r

to minors, minors

way furnished

are its

largest

Patrons. Officers of the law are
baffled when attempting to furnish
legal evidence against certain parties,

although the moral evidence

enough. This was again
self-evidentin Holland when Al-

is plain

bert

Hooveoga was

smoking cigarettes and

arrested for
after Impli-

cating DeRose, the Eighth street
Italian, later relused

to

testify

against him.

attend
.

•

,

here.
-I

J

Boys who will indulge in so dangerous and so vile a pastime sel-

**

j

Mr. Flatleigh— Yes.

dom betray those who furnish the the reputed leader of the Townsend
goods. And there is always some- movement in Ottawa county believes

memory

.

.

.
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Value of Being Sociable.
the
Mr. Flatleigh Generally"wife very or the man who waa hi. colleague to 1°at “• Thls
To simply live alone, with no pro^
church
today.
The
moral
and
rellgloui
that he should lead the delegation at sick, children need medicine, and I’ll pay the council for several years;
,
vision for the gratificationof the eo*
one in every community old enough
u a a.
. life in or universitiesand colleges,in
rhe state convention. But there are you next week."
clal Instincts,Is apt to prove too seyou could depend on what he said
,
to pass tne evil along the line of
„,na na „nnA OD .
your own state university and in Col- vere a atr&lq upon the reserve forces
other Warwicks in the field. Corie
his word was as good as his
^
of even the happiest marriage.There
youngsters.
C. Coburn’s friends, who would like
All persons knowing themselves,Blunt in expressinghla opinion., he “mb,a
‘ Know
is
some excuse outside the home
Dealers there is a responsibility to see him district attorney, believe indebted to me are earnestly request- treated Mend and foe alike to hi.
1 ,l,eak and
b» °tbwherein no thought Is given to social
o'
infide
with you which you can not dodge. that Mr. Coburn, being the chair- ed to make payment of their ac- dermale c.r.er. He looked npoa
pleasure, while the wife is apt te
man of the first district delegation, counts All payments can be made dty. buslne.. .8 ht. own and wa.
*helr
laBde,ltT
lnt0 ‘he grow petty and personal, and so less
You know the evil effects of the
should be the chairman of the to M. Notier at the store of Notier, Just as conscientious In looking out ml"d* °l
attractive as she shuts herself away
day
cigarette. You know, further, that county delegation,
Members of the "Van Ark & Winter. Owing to my for the intereta ot the city a. he waa day' Tb‘> ‘ottennea ot the .Octal lit. from Intercourse with others, saye
while you never sell to a minor, late Ellis club too, are up in arms, misfortune I earnestly request all
tor hi. owp. He wae never afraid to <*
yoon' m6n ,'bo com* 10 tlre*° Woman's Life. This dropping out le
while you strictlyconform to the because they were not repreaented on my old debtors to make their pay- peak up when h« thought the city'. 'MUhrtlon. add. to the condition.The very easy, but even when- prosperity
comes, and large social functions am
the delegation sent down to the ments now.
letter of the law, you are just as
affair,were not taken care of, and
a,lT«
'S' *h« “ndltlo» possible, It is too late to gain that
state meetand
it
is
the
problem
before
It"
A. Vanden Berg.
wish to say that Holland never had
most valuable possession,friendship,,
surely breaking its purpose. So
The dickens is to pay despite the
a more conscientious officer than Mr.
which Is entirelyindependent of finanlong as the goods from the shop do fact that nobody seems to know
cial success. To have and to hold *
LOST— Pocketbook between 15th Prakken.
An Awfnll Eruption
hiirm to the humanity, you are mor- what the state convention amounts
and 28th streets. Finder please "He was a public spiritedman, and of an volcano excites brief interest, place In the social life of the world
Is not only the right but the duty of
ally responsible.Put a ban on to. One fact is apparent and that is leave at News office and receive re- sound though conservative in his
and your interest in skin eruptions the young wife who desires to have tu
that there are many candidates for
this class. Deal only in such ma38
judgement on public matters. As a will be as short, if you use Buck- home in Its truest and best senses.
some kind of an office in this big
terial as will benefit mankind. Lend
member of the charter commisakm len'e Arnica Salve, their quickest
county. Grand Haven TribuneStudents will Soon Leave
that framed up Holland’! new charter cure. Even the worst boils, ulyour aid in stamping out the trou3!ftrion L. Fish, principal of the
The Blight of Luxury.
Within
a
week
or
two
the
annual
be did good service,
cers, or fever sores are soon healed
ble by refusing to h«ndl<!*th*goods. din High school, was in tbe city
Top don’t want to elect tbat manexodus of students who will attend
by it. Best for Burns, Cuts, again," said the person who will stoop*
Saturday,looking up political prosthe universitieswill begin.
Btokktok Bruises, Sore Lips, Chapped to any device. "He Is wholly unfitted
• “Off again”, “On igain’T The pects. He will be a candidate for
coming of the 400 studente who will of
Re,ormed cburch Hands, Chilblains and Piles. It to represent you. Why, I saw him eatschool commissioner next spring and
Eighth Street lights.
“
gives instant relief. 85c. at h. R. lug pie with a knife!"
attend Hop* college this year “any
Fays Mr. M. M. DsGraaf will not run
*1 guess you're right/* replied FarDoesburg, Wtlsh Drag Co.
people will hardly notice the exit ofi
again.
mer CorntoeseL "When he was out
It must be borne in mind that the
the studentswho are attending other Ib ^bntt to the memory of thier formFOR SALE — Good team of here among us plain psople he didn't
Maine frost of September 12 did not
schoole for post graduate or special
f
“mmon
want no silver-platedimplement He^i
UT1E1UUI1I1 EULE EYE ULTE
work
horses, Cheap.
conreee. Since Hope opens next
and the c,ty administrationa*
it] are the harvests. Neither corn
grab his pie tn his naked fist, Jes' Ilka1
Hood for Nothing but tho KfOl.*
' ^H. W. Hardie, Jeweler.
The out of town schools will this tended in 8
one s( as feller
nor cotton grows in Maine.
Visitor -What story does he live on?

log to paying a tribute to the
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHEN HE MISSED HIS MOTHER

mm
Mrs. A. Romeyn spent
her parents in Zeeland.

Sunday

Bishop of Lincoln RegrettedInability
to Make Frank Critidem of
Poor Sermon.

ROYAL

visiting

Cannon Scott Holland, In an appreciation of th^ late bishop. of Lincoln,
Grant Fellows, Republican candidatefor mentions that Doctor King' was a bachAttorney-General
was in the city Monday.
elor, and; hla mother lived with him
Rev. Van Kersen preached in the First till her death. /He said once, after
Reformed church Sunday afternoon.

198

(

H. Georpe Roost returnedtoday
trip to Chicago.

ig

renders the

hearing a rasping sermon that Irrifrom a tated him: 'Tt la at auch a time that
I miss my aotkeri” He was asked

Emil 0. Schwittenhas returned after
spending the summer in Kansas and Iowa.

food

why

"Because directly we were through
William Huyier and Cornelius Boone the door I should have turned to her
senior studentat P. and S., Chicago, were and said: ’That was a beastly serin the city Monday. ,,
mon,’ and then It would have been out,
Forrest Osbourn of Tolabega, Ala., is and I should have been sorry to have
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. said It and should have begun to apolLuscomb.
ogize for the sermon and to love the
Miss Margaret Walsh left for Evanston preacher. Now the poison Is In me
where she will attend the Northwestern
all the week and I can’t get rid of It."
University.
Doctor King had a delicateand subMrs. Otis Reed of Parma, Mich., is visittle wit. Once, said the canon, we
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lus7%t only baking
had all been rather swept off our
comb.
made from Royal
feet by the vivacity of certain HampMrs. A. Oosterhofhas returned to her
of Tartar
home in Fremont after visiting a few days ton lectures which were laid out on
rather
well
worn
conventional
lines.
with relatives.
Phosphite
The material was-old, no doubt, but
Ed Fisher the candy man has moved
still
It
was
surprising
how
well
they
from his home on Park road to 83 West 15
PYTHON
went How was It? What would King LIVELY TIME
,
say
of
them?
“Well,
it
is
wonderMrs. Ben Weening and childrenof St
Crew on British Gunboat Has Exciting
Paul, Minn, is visiting her sister Mrs. John ful,” he said, "how good an old pair
Experience
Reptile
Weersing this Week.
of trousers will come out If you have
Breaks
Loose.
Perry Askins has taken a position in laid them away for some time In a
Muskegonas a trap drummer in the Amuse drawer."
Once when the British gunboat Rnttheatre there.
He had hit it exactly. The trousers
tier was in eastern waters the crew
were
green,
for
all
their
apparent
The Second Christain Reformed church
had a lively time looking after a
of Kalamazoo has extended a call to the sheen.
python on board that got loose.
Rev. G. W. Mokma of Overisel.'CD

and

wholesome

&
'I

Absolutely Pure
powder

ftm

Orape

Oream

RoUaM! Um

m la

WITH

street

BROOM FOR THE STOMACH”

Mrs. John VerSchure and daughter 8o the French Call Parsley— Pumpkin
Belle returned from a two month’s visit to
Washington, D. C.

‘ and Apple Both Rich In
Phosphorus.

Anthony Van Dyke who has been working in Dakota for the past few months reThe French have a saying that "parsturned home Monday night.
ley is a broom to sweep the" stomach."
The Baptist Aid societywill meet this Lettuce Is a nerve food. Radishes
afternoon at the home of Mrs. George build tissue and are rich In phosphorMoomey, 13 E. Seventh street at 2:30.
us, also In Iron.

Besides the python there was on
board a big Borneo orangoutang.The
python, which was 19 or 20 feet in
length, having dined heartily on a
deer about three weeks before, began
to feel Its appetite returning, and In
searching about its box for a plane pf
egress found one side In bad repair.
It did not take the python long to
come through the weak part, and,
quite unobserved, It began Its perambulations around the boat.
Seeing the orangoutangchained up
a few yards off, the big snake Invited
Itself to a dinner very much to Its
taste. It would have been all over
with the orangoutang had not the
quartermasterat that moment made
the discovery that the two pets were
about to be merged Into one. He
promptly cut the orangoutangloose.
The latter was up the masthead before any mischief could be done, and
a lieutenant,the proprietorof the
orangoutang, the quartermaster, and a
member of the crew flung themselves
upon the hungry python — one at the
head, another at the tall, and a thlfd
In the middle.
Then the fun began, for the python
wanted to get one of the aggressors
nicely In Its colls, and the men were
determined It should be kept out in
something as nearly approaching a

Hope College opened formally this
Horseradishcontains a higher permorning at 9 o'clockand the Rev# John
centage of sulphur than all the other
Van Hess and W. J. Van Kersen spoke in
vegetable roots, spinach ranking next
Wlnants chapel.
in value. Spinach also contains a large
Master Theodore Bolhuis, who has been
percentage of Iron.
visiting hfs aunt and grandmotherhere
A mayonnaise dressing with lettuce
for three weeks has returned to his home
Is especiallydesirable for thin people,
in Jackson, Mich.
CharlesL. Waffle, of the Grand Rapids but for the over plump French dressSoldiert’ Home is visitinghis son Curtis ing is to be recommended.The action
M. Waffle, 110 West Ninth street, on a of vinegar on the digestive organs,
furlough.
however, Is not to be considered. The
Willsie Mattisonof Virginia Park left acid of lemon Juice Is preferable.
for Chicago to join a party of nine men to
While apples are a most excellent
go to Florida to spend the winters at fruit for brain building, which phosChristianColony, Florida.
phorus aids in, the humble pumpkin,
Paul Coster closed his photographgal- desecrated to the uses of pie and Jack
lery at Macatawa Saturday. He will take
o' lanterns,holds the prize. Pumpkin
a vacation until October 15 when he will
rates 2.79 In phosphorus, while apple
resume work as mail carrier.
is but .45.
Miss Lillian Jones, who has been visiting
When In search of this special ete
Miss Kittie Doesburg for several weeks rement take up a pumpkin diet. Hut
turned to her home in Brooklyn on Wedas winter squash would stand the same
nesday.
Mrs. Jacob Weersing of East Holland analysis,it can be used as a vegetable
who was seriously injured by being kicked Iff1 many varietiesand thus the needed
by a horse has recoveredand was a guest phosphorus supplied. Cucumbers rank
of Mr. and Mrs. John Weersing and other next In phosphorusvalue to pumpkins,
relatives in the city this week.
being 2.08.— V’egetarlan Magazine.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of the^ Fifth
Reformed church of Grand Rapids, a
And the Money Came Back.
brother of Milton Hoffman the Rhodes
When
a Darby man sent a vest to
scholar has received a call from the American Reformed church at Orange City, la. be cleaned he forgot that in the Inside
Jan A. Vis has returned to Holland after pocket was a roll of notes amounting
spending the summer in Europe. He is a to 5165. He made up his mind that
member of last years graduating class of the money was lost In some other way
Hope College and will enter the Western and marked It down as something of
Theologicalseminary this fall.
the past. When the vest came home
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Conger have return- the money was discovered.
ed from a week’s trip during which they
Perhaps the owner has not yet deatteneedthe wedding of S. B. Conger to cided whether the money was overMiss Lucile Bailey at Leslie, Mich. The
looked by the cleanef, whether it was
young couple left after the ceremony for a
returned
by an honest man, or whether
honeymoontrip abroad.
the cleaning of the vest was merely
Mr. and Mrs. J. Greuel have sold their
home on Sixteenthstreet in this city and imaginary. That he got the money
will leave about November 1 for California back is enough to know, yet It would
where they will spend the winter, return- be only fair to the cleaner to give
ing in the spring to their old home in credit for not being curious to the exSouth Dakota.
tent of ei&minlng the pockets of garThursday afternoon the marriagetook ments sent to his shop, or else to hold
place of Cornelius Van Dyke of this city that he is really an honest man, too
and Miss Clara VanderSchel of Grand Rap- njodest to parade himself— Wilmingids. The ceremony was held at their fu
ton (Del.) News.
ture home at 172 w. Fifteenthstreet and
Rev. E. J. Blekkink of the Third Reformed
church solemnizedthe marriage. Mr. Van
Child’s Fiendish Temper.
Dyke is employed at the Holland City State
"Death from exhaustion due to burns
Bank.
caused by being pushed Into the Are
A very pretty wedding occuned last by her younger brother," was the verThursday evening when Miss Ethel May
dict at a Crewe (Eng.) Inquest on the
Kardux and Anthony Wierda were united
body of flveyear-old Violet Capper.
in marriage at the home of the bride’sparents in the presence of about 125 relatives The mother loft a number of little
and friends. Rev. E. J. Blekkink, pastor children playing in the yard, with Inof the Third Reformed church performed structions not to go into the house.
the ceremony.The bridal couple were at- Scarcelyhad she turned her back
tended by Miss Henrietta Slagh and Mr. when Frank, aged two, got Into the
Benjamin Batema df this city. The bride
house, and Violet, who followed to
was tastefully gowned in com colored
bring him out, was pushed into the
messalinesilk, trimmed with embroidered
banding while the brides-maid ware a fire by him. The mother said Frank
gown of silk organdie trimmed with lace. had a very nasty temper, and since
The young couple are both of this dty. the occurrence had attempted to push
The young couple were the receipienta of one of the other children into the Are.
many beautiful and useful presents. They The coroner said It seemed almost inwill be a home to their many friends after credible. The child was too* young
Oct 1, at 25 West Nineteenth street.
tt> be criminally charged.

Quarrelsof Friends.
have observeduniversally

I think I

DtftTHS
After a lingering illness Mrs. Helena
Van Raalte, the widow of Albertus C. Van
Raalte died early Monday morning at the
home of her daughter Mrs. J. G. Van Putten E. 12th street rt the age of 73 yean
Deceased was born in the Netherlandsand*

Scientific

McDaniel, Etherton, I Us., says:
There is no medicine which equtli
it for coughs, colds Grippe, asthma
and Bronchitis. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle*

Apple vs. Onion.
^ht— They say that an apple a day
will keep the doctor away.
He— Why stop there? An onion a
day wDl keep everybody away.— Bee*

PoWofH

Absolutely
ing powder, the Royal raised Off mb
loaf In 32 per oenU more
digestible then the other*

Avoid Alum

Don’t

Free

the

Fail to Visit

Educational

Of thO

fm

Cm Sm

Haan Bros. Store - 6

group all over again, only In this case
the three men and the snake were
sprawling over the deck instead of
standing upright In a classic attitude.
Reinforcements, however,arrived In
hot haste, and about 20 bluejackets,
each embracing a foot of python, reduced the reptile to comparative
quiescence.The psocesslon marched
back to the python’s box, colled the
creature inside, and shut It up. But
the orangoutangsat aloft In the masthead a long time before he came to
the conclusion that he was off the

menu

for the day.

Sit

St

E. Eighth

Phosphorus In

23

Sept. 16 to
It

won’t cost you anything and

it

has helped thousands of others to in-

crease their Earnings.

Why

not

let

us help you.

International CorrespondenceSchools, Scranton, Pa.
Human

Body.

When a photographerattempts to
make a flashlight picture in a darkened room he someUmes uses a long,
thin metallic ribbon that blazes with
flendishIntensity. There is a yard and
a half of this metal In the body of the
normal human being. Naturally, It is
not in the form of a ribbon, but is scattered all through the cells in the shape
of a metallic salt. The phosphorusand
the magnesium ribbon are rather costly. Phosphorus is worth about one
dollar a pound, and the match making
materials In the human tissues would
sell for about 51.80 If weighed up oyer
the druggist’scounter in his prescription scales. An ounce and a half of
magnesiumcosts 33 cents in the
chemical markets.

A Good Position
— Can be had by ambitious men

and
"Wireless”or
Railway telegraphy. Since the 8

DR.

KING
OF

hour law became effective, and since
the Wireless companies are establishing stations throughout the
country there is a great shortageof
telegraphers Positions pay beginners from $70 to $90 per month,
with good chance of advancement.
The Nations! Telegraph Institute
operates six official institutesin
America, under supervisionof R. R.
and Wireless officials and places all
graduates into positions. It will
pay you to write them for full details at Cincinnati, O., or Philadel-

1 W. Hvatt merchant of Warren,
N. C. writes: Please send enclosed
order by mail. Sutherland’sEagle
Eye Salve

world,

is the best

.ajc

remedy in the
i

THROAT
AND

LUNG
REMEDIES

KINGS

NEW

K

DISCOVERY

ladies in the field of

life.

Tir-Honey. J.W.

Has demonstrated that ol two
loaves ot bread, one raised
with Royal Baking Powder,
and the other with alnm bak-

,

came to this country many yean ago’
Her husband was the son of Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte, the founder of the Holland colony
here and of the city. The fnneral will be
held at 2 o'clock from the home thik aftersays: I have used Dr. Bell’s PineDidn't Appeal to Him. :.
noon. Dr. N. 1L Steffens and Dr. J. W.
Tar-Honey for coughs and colds
"How did you enjoy the pony
Beardslee will officiate.The services at
and it is the best I have ever tried:the grave in PilgrimsHome Cemetery will show?’’
be conducted by Rev. Edward Niles.
"Oh,” replied the sophisticated lit- Look for the Bell on the Bottle.
Ue boy, "I didn't care for it There
Merchant* Praiie.
was too much horse play." ,
Bert m the World

Dr. Bell’i Pine

Authority

possible.
For a minute It was the Laocoon

Straight line as

that the quarrels of friends in the latter part of life are never truly reconciled. A wound In the friendship of
young persons,
In the bark of
young trees, may be so grown over as
to leave no scar. The case Is very different is regards to old persons and
old Umber. The reason of this may
phia, Pa.
be accounted from the decline of the
social passions, and the prevalence of
Best Ever Used
spleen, suspicion,and rancor, towards
the latter part of
. ..
A. B. Heinlein, Harrison, Idaho

m

aKing

Highest

When

“A

more

digestible

POWDER

Mrs. E. H. Beckman returned Friday
from Clymer,N. Y.f after a six weeks visit
with her daughter, Mrs. A. Stegenga.

Powder

for

COUGHS AND COLDS

CURES u THROAT

«>

LUNG

DISEASES
SAVED HER SOMfS UFE
We

My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble.
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King's New Discovery, and I soon noticeda change for the better.
I kept thia treatment up for a few weeks and now my ton is perfectly
well end work, every

day.

MRS. SAMP. R1PPEB, Avl, Mo.
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AND $1.00

•OLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Don’t Forget Friday
Holland day at the
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
is the last oil hoir, after which a program wa*
that are being endered,followedby refreshment#
loved to the new fair grounds The party was attended by the Mis•es Anna Workman, Marguerite
'lext in order are the cattle sheds.
\fulder, Madeline Van Putten, Han*
>ut these are being taken down ind
mh Van Ry, Maud Mareilje, Miss
ep laced in sections.
Jostema,
Sena Sobols, Johanna Van
J. W. Kitch, principal of the
3oor,
Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Boaman,
ligh School, excused himself for a
ouple days last week, for a flying tfr. and Mrs. Joe Van Vyven, Mr.
isit to Fowlerville, Ind., to relieve ind Mrs. Albert Vegter, Ralph
hat town of the lady that is now his Sobols, A. J. Schemer and Rev. K.
id city

mmmm

vav.4-

L-Vl JJl ^ |
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SUCH SHALL NOT INHERIT THE KINGDOM OF

Monday. It

ie fair buildings

GOD.

Galatians 5:15-26.— September 25.
“If «•« »re in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit."

Goor.

Van
>
Miss
Lila Thurber left Wednes15 YEARS AGO
day for Grand Haven where she
Boot & Kramer are about ready to
takes a course in Ackley College.
tccupy their new building on Eighth
Actual work of construction on
St. The shelving is in shape, the
the Grand Rapids and Holland
plate glass in and the side walk laid
Electric railroadwill begin about
News was received heie this week Oct. 1. It is fully expected that 20
that the schooner Phantom, thirteen
miles of steel will be laid this fall,
tons, foundered off Little Point San
and a large share of the grading will
ble last Friday at 5 o’clock. Captain
be done. Should winter hold off, as
Jennings and the crew were saved. it often does, it is possible that the
She was loaded with seventy-five road will be completed for running
thousand lath consigned to Frank of cars by January 1.
Haven of this city by a Manistee
At 11:30, Wednesday night, fire
firm. The schooner was owned by
was discovered in the restaurant forFrank Stansbury of the Weet Michmerly owned by Henry Scott, since
igan Furniture Co , and J. Jennings
then having changed hands, being
both of Holland. There was no in
bought by Mr Terry, of West Olive,
surance and the loss is total.
who iu turn sold out to Mrs. C.
L. De Kraker one of the well
1 ai khurst a day before the fire. The
known G, A. R. men about town, fire started in the rear of the buildtook in the Louisville excursion laat
ing used as a kitchen and all indicaweek When about to start for tions show that it was caused by a
home befell in the hands of sharks, defectivechimney. The building
who took from him his return rail- is owned by Mrs. Howe formerly oi
road ticket. Mr. DeKraker says this city but now living in Chicago.
In order that none might make a mistake ns to what would constitutethe
that the man who obtained his ticket
Most of the kitchen furniture was
desiresof the flesh, the Apostle recites them and declares that they are maniwas well dressed,wore a silk hat, destroyed but is covered by insur
fest or openly discernible,namely: ‘•fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness.
and promised to do him a good turn. ance- The damage to the building
Idolatry, witchcraft,hatred, strife, Jealousies,wraths, factions, divisions,hereIt cost Mr DeKraker 57.50 for a rewill not exceed 5300. The good
sies, envylngs, drunkenness, revellngs and such like, of the which I forewarn
turn
ticket and he had to telegraph
you, that they which practise such things shall not Inherit the Kingdom of
work of the fire laddies was shown
God." These are works of the fallen flesh and antagonistic to righteousness. to the First State Bank for the mon- by keeping the blaze confinedto the
ey. He has made up his mind that rear end of the building.
All of God's people are to resist them, if they would not lose his favor. They
have the seeds of all these Iniquitousthings in their flesh, received by hered- he will not go farther than GraafSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ity; but their minds, their wills, have been changed, converted, turned around,
schap or Zeeland next time.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to righteousness—to the doing of the will of God. As New Creatures they must
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Steketee At a sessionof said court, held at the
Qot practise the fleshly things, else they will not grow In the fruits and graces
on Seventh st. a ten pound boy.
Probate office.In the City of Grand HaDf the holy Spirit and will not be fit for the Kingdom.
Judge Goodrich of the probate ven. In said county, on the 16th day of
The Apostle does not here say that If anyone were overtaken In a fault and
September, A- o 191O.
court has approved the* application
lost his temper, for Instance,and got Into strife.That this would bar him forPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
|
for
the
removal
of
Hattie
Koster
to
ever from the Kingdom. He might. Indeed, through tears and prayers and
Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Divine forgiveness,come back Into harmony with God and subsequently be- j the Industrial Home at Adrian.
Jan Ten Have, Deceased.
come a valued soldier of the Cross and follower of the Lamb. But If any There is no room for her there at Ralph J. Ten Have having filed In saldcouit
practise such things they should know that they are developing and strengthen- present and in the meantime she his iH'titlonpraying that the administration of
ing a character contrary to the one which God will approve— they are going
said estute be granted to himself and GerrU
will lemain at her brothershome.
Ten Have or to some other suitable person.
backward and not forward. Let us note the differencebetween an accidental
Elias G. Young one of the oldest
It Is ordered.That the 17th day of October.
illp with a penitentrecovery, and a wilful practisingof a wrong course. Alas!
bow many Christianshave the evidence In themselves that they will not Inherit residents of the Grand River Valley, A. D. nuo, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
died on Tuesday at Grand Rapids. aid probate office, be and la hereby appointed
the Kingdom of God— unless they make a fresh start and reverse the order of
for bearing said petition;
their living!
! He was formerly a resident of Grand
It Is furtherordered,that public notice thereIf the Apostle led us into a tangled wildwood of human selfishness, thorns
Haven and at one time county clerk of be given by publicationof a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
and thistles, as a specimen of the fruitage of the fallen flesh, he next lends us
and register of deeds of Uttawa said day of hearing, In the Holland City Newt.
In the opposite direction,and shows us the fruits and flowers of sweet odor
county, while serving in that office a newspaper printed and circulated In said
which belong to the Garden of the Lord. He tells us that these delightful he made a record of being one of the county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
fruits of the Spirit should more and more be cultivated,and should be develJudge of Probate.
bestofficeis that the county ever A true
oped to perfectionIn our hearts,and. as far as possible,should overrun and
had.
Orrie Sluiter.
cover and choke out the Imperfections of our flesh. The fruits of this garden
Register of Probate.
are all the fruits of the Spirit of God— all such as he originallyplanted In man I On Tuesday a ver bold attempt
38 3w
and which have become vitiated through sin-all such ns he now has Implanted
at robbery was made at the borne of
afresh and would develop in the hearts of his sanctifiedones. The fruits of
Mrs. Van Hu sen between here and What to do in Case of Accident
the Spirit, which should be manifest in all of the followers of Jesus In more or
Saugatuck. A masked man entered
less perfectionare these: "love. Joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,goodness,
If skin is broken apply Dr. Bell’s
, the house, grappled her by the arms
faithfulness,
meekness, temperance; against such there Is no law."
and demanded her money, she denied Anti-Pain at once and the wound
The Apostle explains that those who have become Christ's followers have
having any. He told her how much will heal quickly and never get
crucified the flesh with the passions and desires thereof. They have volunshe had and said he saw her hide it sore. Used internally and exter
tarily agreed that they will live contrary to the emotionsand desires of the
ally.
in the bed, when he proceededto
faUen flesh. He urges. If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also walk'
search the bed. she took the baby
It Is the Spirit of God which has quickenedus and which ultimately is to perHow Good News Spreads
and fied with the money in her pocfect us. But it can perfect us only if we are led by It and walk in Its ways.
Otherwise we will not be fit for a place In the Kingdom, whatever other place ket.
"I am 70 years old and travel
In Gods arrangementswe may have. One of the most dangerousbesetments
I There is every indication that most of the time,” writes B. F. Tol*f the Christian Is vanity. It leads to more trouble,provokes more quarrels
Elizabethtown.Ky.
work will be begun on a new hotel son,
»nd envylngs than Is generally supposed. If we are walking after the Spirit
at Ottawa Beach this fall. The mat- “Everywhere 1 go I recommend
Of our Master, It will mean that Instead of being vainglorious we will be meek,
Elecric Bitters, because I owe my
humble, teachable. And only such will eventually be ready for the glory! , ter will probably be settled this
' week.
excellent health and vitality to
honor and Immortality which God will bestow upon the faithfulat the Second
Doming of our Savior.
j Harry Westveer one of the 'well them. They effect a cure every
- ^ _
known young men of Holland is now time.” They never fail to tone the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
,, f
,
of La Porte, Texas, the thrivWHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER walk for the convenience of the pub- mayor
jllg new lowu on the coa8t between bowels, stimulatethe liver, invigor35 Years apro To-day.
Galveston and Houston, and with a ate the nerves and purify the blood.
They work wonders for weak, runThe re-union of the Twenty fifth WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO population close to ,000. They
down men and women, restoring
Efforts are being made to
Groves where high
Michigan Infantry was held here on
strength, vigor and health that’s a
j an^ an(^ ^eeP water meet.
Wednesday. The weather, although a Brass Band in this
daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
somewhat cool was favorable,and
Last Saturday Mrs J. DePree,
Jacob Van Ry who two weeks ago Satisfactionis positively guaranthe result of the day’s enjoyment Zeeland,one of the first settlers in tomorrow shot his wife three times
teed by H. R. Doesburg, Walsh
can be consideredas a success. The this section,died aged sixty-four at Ottawa Beach and then placed a Drug Co.
attendancewas not as large as had
| bullet in his head still lives and the
been expected, owing to the weather,
Dr. O. M. Moon, of Fennville, 1 c,iances for biH recoveryseem quite
Vissers&Dekker
but every train entering the City
formerlyof Drenthe,was married on favorable- Be takes nourishment
brought a delegation from neighbor- last week Thursday evening to Miss ^ree^y an^ today (Friday) seems
Wall paper and
ing towns.
paints, oils, brushes,
Cecelia Walters of'Grand Rapids i l;r‘Khterthan at any other time since
window shades.
^ro8*8 ^1*8 'Tcek have seriousA new side track is being laid 'h |18Lo0ling' .Mn\Van
i9 8rad
ly damaged the late varieties of near the north ‘T” at the Chicago I ually recovering from her three
Estimates
ished.
grapes, The fact is our fruitgrow- and West Mich , R'y Depot. Not wounds and was able to drive
drive up
from her father’s home on the lake
ers must give their atteution to early
enough yard room at this station
Picture Frames
shore one d%y this week. She has
grapes more exclusivelyand thev made this a necessity.
will have better success.
not seen her husband since the
Made to Order
| _ Mr. H- Hoone is making preparashooting.
borne excitement was occasioned tions for the immediate erection of a
210 RIVER STREET
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry West- Chas. S. Dutton
last week by the reported discovery large Sale Stable Darn opposite the
of roal upon land owned by Mr. A. llvery barn of Van Raalt^ Sc Keppel veer at their home on Thirteenth St.
Propriotor
Citz. Phone 1623
L.- V laser, three miles from the city. Market street. Mr. Boone’s bus- a 13 pound daughter.
T.

PAUL wns

mppy bride.
WHAT YOU SAW

a practical man, not merely a theortst;he bronpht his
teaching down to a practicallevel which his readers could comprehend.
Today's Study Is one ef these. Like all of St. Pours epistles and
entreaties. It Is addressed to the Church, to those who have turned aside
from the broad road of selfishness and worldliness,to walk the narrow way, In
the footsteps of Jesus, and thereby to become Jolnt-helrawith Jesus In his
Messianic Kingdom*whichis shortly to bless the world. Nevertheless, many
Who are not saints, many who are not wholly consecrated to God, may draw
valuable lessonsfrom the Apostle’s words in this lesson, ns well ns In others.
Many lessons of life speciallyapplicable to those who have made a consecration to be the Lord’s followers are valuable also to the remainderof mankind.
The Christian has, so to speak, stepped out of his old self and become a
New Creature, a Spirit being, which merely resides In the flesh and has Interests that are distinctlyseparate and often antagonistic thereto. The Apostle
urges these to walk In the spirit; that Is to say, to let their dally course of life
be In accord with their new nature. So doing, they will resist and not fulfil the
desires of the flesh. Why? Because they will realize that there is an antagonism of Interests ns between the desires of the flesh and their desires ns New
Creatures. The two are at warfare, the one desiring against the other. There
may be a truce for a time, but there will never IxTpence between them. Our
Interests as New Creatures are along spirituallines, while our depraved appetites and tastes go in the opimslte direction. Hence the Apostle said. "Ye cannot do the things that ye would!" As New Creatures you would follow In
the footstepsof your Master, perfectly,but having fallen flesh, you cannot do
this! You can only hobble after him at very most. But if we take this position
and become his followers,we will be no longer under Judgment according to
the flesh, but will be Judged as New Creatures, perfect in will— rendering the
best obedienceto righteousness we are capable of, under our handicap of
Imperfect human organism.
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WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO fluarler8^or them.
The Hope announces that the Col- Burglars gained an entrance into
15th with 100 ^
which 28 are females, ?n

lege opened on the

tudenta, of
and that more students are
in Q
a TOtl*
few Hdays.
1

Rev. Dr. Kuypers portrait hangs

constantly increasing andl

large stock of horses has necessi- on the walls of Semelink Hall. It Largest 'Stocklof
: tated his seeking more
enmmodios was brought from the Netherlands

1

jewelry store of Mr. H.

a

and was presentedto the theological
faculty by G. Van Schelven.
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While a cellar was beiog dug for
Mr, J. Flieman, (on the corner of
CHAS. HUBBARD
Riter and Second streets)it was dis39 W. 9th St.
covered that they were in the region
Citizens Phone 1156
where many of the old settlers were
Wednesday.
er
secured
by
them
is
valued
by
Mr.
buried before the Village of Holland
Wm. Rinck who will leave today
waalaid out, and thirteen skulls and Wykhuizen at sixty dollars No
EjrcKother human bones were , found, clew to the thieves has as yet been for Ann Arbor to take up a course in
obtained.
the U. of M. was greatly surprised
Weurding
gathered up, put in an ajjfaopriate
Tuesday by members of the Ninth
box and moterred in the Regular WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
street Christ. Ref. church choir of Milling Com’y
cemetery.
Prepare for the Fair.
which he was a member. Plans Wheat, Buckwheat,
H. Meyer, Brouwer & Co., have . Wednesday next Rev. J. F. Zwera*
were made to meet at the home of
and Rye Flour
purchased the furniture f business of er will be installed as principal of
home of Miss Madeline Van Putten
Mr. W. Wakker, and at present oc the Northwestern academy, at
Graham Flour and
of Senth River street and to go from
cupy both places. Their own store Orange City, la. An elaborateproBolted Meal, Feed
there in a body to the bouse of Mr.
is undergoing some changes and im- gramme haa been arranged. Freer
Rinck which was successfully car- Middlingsand Bran
prOYements. It ia to be widened dent Scott of Hope College will deried out, surprisinghim completely.
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front window sash. Mr. Wykhuiz*
were married Tuesday in the county
en h store is located in his residence
clerk’s office at Grand Haven, Jusand himself and wife were sleeping
tice Pagelson performed thecermony.
in an adjoiningroom and so quietly
The organ for the Ninth Street
did the intruders do their work that
neither of them awoke. The plund- ChristianReformed church arrived

expected
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STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court

NO FAITH IN POSTPONEMENTS

Mortgage Sale

for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the ptw
bate office, in the city of Grand Havaa. In

TOWN

U

sleeper."
Butte, Mont.— The story of an «•,
know
traordinary battle between two'
what you can do except sit down and
sheepmen and a mammoth snake, com**
wait for four or five days. It may
"It Is unfortunate, but I don’t

part thereof:

county.

1

CAP1ED All

St.

1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bottles and kegs. A, Selft A Bon.

Mft

Just when Mrs. Ackroyd had finished packing her trunks and after
William Ackroyd had bought railway
HUGE MONTANA MONSTER MEAfl
tickets for her and their two daughURE8 OVER EIGHTEEN FEET
ters, little Bessie came down with
a severe case of whooping cough. The
IN LENGTH.
doctor positively refused to let the
child start on a long Journey, and even
If he had thought It safe for the little one to leave home he assured Mrs. TERRORIZES A WHOLE
Ackroyd that she would not be permitted to take the patient Into a hotel anywhere.
For Yeare the Village of Laurol, lltj
"Isn’t It a Hhame.,, the distressed
ired'
Little Pryor MountalnaHaa Suffer
lady walled. "Here we are with everyFrom the Depredations of Thl»
thing In our trunks, and my husband
Reptile.
has even bought our berths In the

A

X

IDi

Dl*tr«w of a Mother Whose Child
ContractedWhooping Cough on
the Eve of a Journey.

Default having been made in the
aald county on; the 3rd day of September payment of a certain mortgage givA. D. 1910.'
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of en by Lammert Ter Beek of Holof Probate.
land, Mich., to the First State Bank
In the matter of tha estate of
of Holland, a corporationof said
GROtERIES ANB MEATS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Grietje Ver Hoef, Deceased.
city, which mortgage is dated JanHOFFMAN’S STUDIO. 832 River Street. A LBTfJRT H1DDINQ.— FILL YOUR MAR* Gerrlt W. Kooyere having filed In said court uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in the
hi
ket basket
with nice clean freeh gro- his petitionpraying for license«o sellthe Inter** Photos and Views of all descriptions.Post
Cards and Souvenirs.Picture frames to order- ceries. Don t forget the place, comer River est of said estate In certainreal estate therein, office of the register of deeds of OtEverything in the Photo line.
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12,
described.
It Is Ordered.That the
1905 in liber 78 of mortgag-s page
p. BOOT. DEALER IX PRY GOODS AND
275; and which mortgage was as3rd day of October, A. D 1910.
groceries. Oiv. us a visit and we will
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES. satlsiy
you. 32 Wsei Eighth
.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, nt said probate signed by said First State Bank of
office,be and Is hereby appointed for boartng Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje of
T\IEKEMA. 3. J., ATTORNETT AT LAW. pIESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY said petition; aod that all (arsons InterestedIn Holland, Michigan, on Sept. 6,
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office XV goods and groceries; everythingfreeh said estate appear before said court at said time
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth Bt. CU1- and place to show cause why a license to sell 1910 and which assignment wah reover First State Bank.
tens r>hon. ia.sg.
the Interest of 8*ld estate In said real estate corded on Sept. 9th 1910 in liber
should not be gianted;
105 of mortgages on page 3, on
\fC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL E8BREWERIES.
It Is furtherordered,that publicnoticethere- which said mortgage there is due
iu tate and Insurance. Office In McBride
Block.
of be given by publicationof a copy of this
the sum of #104.64 and no proceedorder, for three successive weeks previous to
JJOLLAXD CITY BREWERY. CORNER safd day of hearing.In the Holland City News, ing having been taken at law or in
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
a newsy aper printed and circulated in aald equity to recover said debt or any
St. Citizens phone 1743.
Tent!) and Maple Streets. Citizensphone

EDWARD P

Now therefore notice is hereby be safe then for you to start away." tng from Laurel, a remote section of
given that the premises described
When her husband got home that Montana, In the Little Pryor mounPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Orrle SI niter
tains, has caused "Wreat excitement
m
said
mortgage
and
herein
ifier
evening Mrs. Ackroyd was weepDRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Register of Pobate
among naturalists and others. The
described will be sold at public ing.
3w-3G
huge reptile,declared to be larger
. X. TUTTLE. M WEST EIGHTH 8T TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST
auction to the highest bidder at the
"Don’t take It so hard, dear," he than any ever beard of before lo*
i Citizens phone 1389.
A-i- Prompt and accurate attention la the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate north front door of the courthouse said. "It might be a good deal worse. cated In this region and of a species
thing with us. Cl'lzen*phone 153L
Court for the County of Ottawa.
in the City of Grand Haven, that! Our little one Is likely to get along as yet unidentified,was taken alive
T. J. MERSEX. CORNER TENTH AND
At a session of said court, held at being the place where the Circuit all right. The doctor says the case
Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell WALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
after a thrilling hunt In a wild moun*
phene 141.
* ’ pharmacist.Full stock of goods per- the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Isn’f an unusuallysevere one, and
,
,
.tain ravine whither L. N. O’Dell and
Court of Ottawa County is held, on
taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483
Haven, in said Bounty,on the 8th day of Sepwhen I telephoned him thle afternoon : j
Vaught hid
by .
25 E. Eighth St.
Monday the 12th day of December,
tember. A. D. 1910.
T'SR. , W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
he
Bald he thought It might he safe number of terror-stricken IntUut
doors east of Interurban office. Holland.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby A. D , 1910 at three o’clock in the for you to start away by the end of:
whoso superstitiousfright sent theml
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence.1697; office, T'kOESBURG.H. H., DEALER IN DRUGS.' Judge of Probate.
afternoon of said day.
medicines, psmtr. n||i. toilet articles.
the week."
1724.
fleeing from the neighborhood lonfj
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizensphon*
In the matter of the estate of
The premises to be sold are des"I know. He told me the same before the actual capture of the snake1291. 32 E. Eighth St
John W. Te Wink el, deceased.
cribed as follows.
thing. But I feel that we’ll never go. was accomplished.The reptile Is llj
Isaac Marsllje having filed In said court his
I never postponed anything yet that foot In length and weighs 200 pounds.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
A
parcel
of
land
situated
in
the
final administration,
account,
ami
his
petition
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
didn’t
turn out sadly. I once postponed Around the body It measure* morej
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
a hignment and distributionof the residueof
4HAP. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
a wedding, and the marriage never than eighteen
^
said estate.
Michigan,
described
as
follows;
All!
TALISMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
^ Citizens phone 1156.
It In Ordered. That the
| At differenttlmea In rscent yearly
»- manufacturer, blacksmith and repairshoo.
that part of lot seven (7) in B ock took
Half an hour later William
had heard tTQ^Q Indlana of‘
Dealer In agriculturalImplements River St.
10th day of October. A. D., 1910- fifty-one (51) in said City of Hoiwas still sitting In a corner alone, 1 the strange monster that made Itf!
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said land, which is bounded by a line
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURthinking It over. — Chicago Recordprobate office, be and Is hereby ap
bomq In a wild canyon a few miles
commencing at a point on the north Herald.
MEATS.
NISHERS.
from Laurel, but until £hree brtTts
pointed for examining and allowing said
margin
line of 12th St. sixty-eight
W*; VAN' DEB VEERS, 152 E. EIGHTH account andjhearingjsaidpetition;
returned terror-etrlckenrecently,
’ » at. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
(68) feet east from where the east
from the rlclnlty, he took It for
In sea-on. Citizensphone 1043.
It la further ordered that public noTOBACCO
MONEY
line of Columbia Ave., intersects'
CSLUTTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
granted that tho itoiy had Its blrtK
tice thereof be given by publication
St. Citizensphone 1228.
the north line of said 12th St.; run-!
la (be lupqratltlouBImagination of tbs
of a copy of this order, for three sucthe
African
Interior
Kentucky
TVE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALERS
ning thence north parallel with
redskins.He then became Impressed
ln all kinds of fresh and salt maata. cessive weeks previous to said day o
Leaf Is Bartered to the Natives
Market on River St. Citizensnhone 1008hearing, In the Holland City News, a Columbia Ave., sixty-six(66) feet;
with the remarkable Ule and. afty
for
Their
Products.
MUSIC.
newspaper printed and circulated In thence east parallel with 12th St.
enlisting the aid of Vaught, started
said county.
thirty-five(35) feet; thence south
Kentucky leaf tobacco Is now put up forth with a party of Indians as
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CUlsens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Bt.

EDWARD P.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

/lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU\J lar songs and the best In the music line
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Registerof Probate.

deliveryman, always prompt. Also express and baggage- t'all him up on tee Citizens phone Idsd for quic delivery.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN—Ths Probats Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eesslon of said Court, held at the Pro-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

f'-

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
bpoks, the best assortment.44 East
Eighth Bt. Citlsensphone

1459.

KIRBY,
Judgs of Probata.

Orrie Sluiter,

ISAAC VE^SGBURE. THE 10-CENT PAReel

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

copy.)

bate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, In

KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
NT,C*
Is located at 384 CentralAva. Shoe

County, on the l3th Jay of September.A.
D. 1910.

said

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Johanna Q. Niee, Deceased.
1COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER
7 Bt. Citizensphone 10UL

CO.,

236

RIVER
8th

Street Sui’p

John D. Nies having filed In said court his
>nd petition praying that said court adjudicateand
determine
who were at the time of her death
cltz- l,hono 103Jj 49
the legal heirs of said deceased and entitledto
Inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died seized.

es

It is

NISHERS.
C.. 16

WEST EIGHTH

JT St. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
•ult makes one dresiod up and up-to-date.

WATER HEATING.
YONKER. REAR

J.

St. Citizensphone

62

FIRST AVENUE SPECIAL
STREET IMPROVEMENT

Ordered,

WEST EIGHTH

1487.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizens phons 1749.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

K

a

do automobiletire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617. __
also

UNDERTAKING.
[OHN
' St.

In

This tobacco Is generally retied In
smaller bundles so that the African
merchants can figure out how the distribution of this tobacco would calculate, and to facilitate those calculations the tobacco is tied In various
styles, that is, so

many

bundles to the

pound, from four to ten as desired.
grade and profile to be adopted In
connection with the proposed Improve- The retying and manipulation of Kenment.
tucky leaf has become as specialized
37 3w
DENTISTS.
That the whole of the cost and ex- as - the manufacture of tobacco. — The
pense of said work and Improvement Tobacco Leaf.
be defrayed by special assessment
Mortgage Sale
upon the lots and lands or parts of
r\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
lots and lands abutting upon said
The Fatal Whisper.
Default
having
been
made
in
the
-L' Is good work, reasonable prices.Glupart of said First avenue; provided,
tens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth SL
"I
had
a funny dream last night,"
payment of a mortgage given by however, that the cost of Improving
Lammert Ter Beek of Holland,Mich- street Intersectionson said part of said the little grass widow. "I dreamed
said street be assessed against the I was being married again. Shut up!
to Tobyas Koffers of said city, which
City of Holland and paid from the I was sitting by my now husband-tomortgage is dated December 20th General Street fund of the city.
LIFE INSURANCE
That the lots, lands and premises be, having a perfectly lovely time; he
A. D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3,
upon which said special assessment was awfully handsome In my dream—
190G in Liber 78 of mortgages page shall be levied shall Include all the I forget Just who he was, but he was
rnHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 592 in the Ottawa County Register lots, lands and. premises abutting upon awfully handsome— when all of a sudsaid part of said street; also the street den I turned to the man who sat on
IILresidence,
J- 01,veDistrict of Deeds Office, on which mortgage
Mgr. Telephones:
1578.
Intersectionwhere said street may inthere is now due and unpaid the tersect other streets;all of which said tho other side of me and said: ‘Oh, I
sum of $402.53 and no proceedings lots, lands and premises as herein set forgot! I haven’t got my divorce yet.'
'Then this man whispered back to
having been taken at law or in equity forth, to be designated and declared to
constitute a special street district for me: 'Hush! Don’t let u little thing
INSURANCE.
to recove^ said dept, or any part the purpose of special assessmentto
NSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
I Money loaned on real estate.
thereof;
defray the cost and expense of grad- like that worry you.'
*T wasn’t going to. I was about to
ing and otherwise Improvingsaid part
d herefore notice is hereby' given of said street in the manner herein- drop the subject ami go on marrying
that said mortgage will be foreclosed before set forth, saiil district to be —this was a dream. Billy— when I
by sale of the mortgaged premises known and designated as the "First looked around for my new husband-toBANKS
Avenue special street assessmentdisbe, and he was gone. What say? Yes.
at pul)lic auction to the highest bid- trict" In the City of Holland.
That on Wt-dn'-sday,the fifth day of I reckon you are right. Ho must have
der at the north front door of the
October. I!'!", at 7 •» o'clock p. m..
courthousein the City of Grand Ha- the Common round! will meet at beard the whisper."
THE FIRST STATE BANK
ven, that being the place at which their rooms to consider any objections or suggestions that may be
Russian Mall Inspection.
Capital Stock paid ................... 50,00 the Circuit Court for the County of
Sundus and undivided profits ............50,000 Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th made to said assessmentdistrict, and
In Russia one letter In every ten
to the improvement,estimates, plans
Depositors Security.....................
I51L000
passing through the post Is opened by
4 percent interest paid on time deposits.
day of December, A. D., 1910, at 3 and profile.
Orria Sluiter,
Registerof Probate.

8. DYKSTRA. 40

j

|

EAST EIGHTH

Citizens phons 1267— 2r.

CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

In

kYKSTRA’S BAZA All STORE. 40 EAST
f Eighth St. Citizens phons 1267-2r.

;

Exchangeon

all businesscentersdomestic and

foreign.

o’clock in the afternoonof said day.

The mortgaged premises to
m

SCOTT’S

l?,' .

Diekema.

G. W. Mokma.

EMULSION
it

now a summer at well
a winter remedy. It

Pres.

Cashier

J.

W. Heardslee.V. P

H. Luidens, Ass t C.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .....................| 50.000
Additionalstockholder'sliability...... 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... I00.HM)

Pays

per cent Interest

on Saulngs Deposits.

hat the tame invigorating
and strength-producing
reducing ef-

summer

Tty

t

it in

at in winter.

A.

Vlsscher,,.D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate

little cold milk ox

ALL DRUGGISTS

Succeed

when

everythingelse

sold are describedas follows.

By

order of the

Common

Council.

RICHARD OVERWEO.
City Clerk.
Sept 15-22-20

A parcel of land situated in the
CITY CELRK'S OFFICE.
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
To
G.
Van Wynen, Bert Van der
Michigan, describedas follows: All
Ploeg, and Francis Karr, and to all
that part of lot Beven(7)block fifty- other persons Interested,take notice:
one(51)in the City of Holland which That the roll of the special ass- s.sment heretofore made by the Board of
is bounded on the west side by the
Assessors for tho purpose of defraying
east margin line of Columbia Ave.; that part of the cost which the council
on the south side by the north mar- decided should be paid and borne bj
special assessmentfor the grading ot
gin line of 12th St.; on the east side East Fourteenth street, between the
by a line running parallel with the east line of Marsilje'sSubdivision and
east margin line of Columbia Ave. the west line of Fairbanksavenue. In
the City, of Holland, is now on file In
and sixty eight(G8)leet east there- my office for public inspection. Notice
from, on the north side by a line Is also hereby given that the council
running parallel with the north and the board of assessors of the City
of Holland will meet at the council
margin line of 12th St. and forty-six room In aald city on Wednesday. October 6, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., to
(4G)feet north therefrom.
review said assessment, at which time
Dated Sept. 15, 1910.
and place opportunitywill be given
To by as Koffers
all persons Interested to be heard.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Mortgagee
City Clerk.
Diekema and Kollen,
Dated. Holland, Mich.. Sept. 7, 1910.
A tty a. for Mortgagee.
Septl5-22-29

|

DIRECTORS:

water.

Electric
Bitters

bo

^

.

feet in

square hole several
from the entrance to

trading with the natives.

W

1 H. TCBEROEX, 81 West Sixteenth Street.
•I* can do your bicyclerepairingright. We

'

At the entrance to the canyon ths
swarthy guldee deserted precipitately
and the two men ventured Into ths
narrow ravine, where a large hole entering near tho top of a ledge covered
with slippery shale rock and Innumerable trails leading In all direction!
from Its mouth gave unmistakable evidence that the opening was s lair.

sonal property in the form of cattle,
wives and children,and dependingon Cutting
the children In old age for support. feet back
They give little thought to laying
aside anything for use in Illness or old
age.

bacco Is an absolute necessity

DISTRICT.

EAST at ten

guides.

In the interior, traders say, the natives often refuse money in exchange
for their products, but will take tobacco, spirits, cotton goods, etc. In
fact, In some parts of the Interiorto-

Clerk's Office,
for hearing sai l petition;
Holland Mich., Sept. 8, 1910.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
Notice ia Hereby Given, Tflht the
thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of Common Council of the City of Holthis order, for three successiveweeks previous
land lias caused to he made and deto said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn posited with the City Clerk for examination.the profile, diagram and estisaid county.
mate for the proposed grading of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
First avenue between Sixteenthand
151,1 8treel- Citixens
A true copy. Judge of Probate. Thirty-second streets, pursuant to

cleaning, presaing.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

r.

|

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTOF

That th>* 10th day of October. A. n. 1910.
o'clock In the forenoon, at said
-A- Eighth St. Citizens phons 1528. Dying, Probate oflk«. be and Is hereby appointed

Phone *l«9rU*fhl'M

County.

Oitawa
Dated Sept. 15, A. D., 1910
Thomas H. Marsilje.
Mortgagee.
Diekema & Kollen,
Attys. for Mortgagee.

for said

DRY CLEANERS-

rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
T). S. BOTER A

Columbia Ave„ sixty-! for the African trade. In the Intesix (66) feet; thence west on the rior of Africa leaf tobacco Is practinorth margin line of said nth St., cally used In place of money to barter with the natives for their prodthirty-five(35) feet to the point of
ucts.
beginning. All according 0 the:
The wants of the natives are few.
recorded map of said City formerly
Food and most of their clothing are
Village cf Holland on record in supplied by nature. They follow the
the office of the register of deeds primitivecustom of acquiring perparallel with

W

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-

USED AS

Men Wanted To Learn

Art Glass
LIGHT

Trade

WORK

In nervous prostrationand ftww.fr
weaknessesthey are the supreme
mnedy, as thousands have testified

|

Beit ia Hie World

Best Ever Used

Hyatt merchant of Warren,
li. C. writes; Please send enclosed
order by mail. Sotherland’iEagle
Eye Salve is the best remedy in the

A. 6. Heinleio, Harrison, Idaho
says: I have used Dr. Bell's PineTar-Honey for Qoughs and colds
and it iatbe best I have ever tried.
Look for the Bell on the Bottle.

.

ro4.KiK,c,BCt".{."D

Kiisella Glass Co’y

it is the best medidne ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

HOLLAND, MICH.

W.

world.

25c.

IMBMM

........

1

'

this wild abode, they discovered the
colls of a monster even larger than
they had been led to expect.

Stirred to wrath by the disturbance,
the snake began to make a great noise
and the few remainingredskins, who
had retired thirty or forty rods, scampered off on tbolr fleet-footedponies
at a gallop. As tho monster started
to leave the entrance, O'dell threw a
gunny sack over Its head and clasped
bis arms around Its throat. Then one
of the wlerdest struggles ever recorded In Montana history was on. Back
and forth over the narrow ledge the
huge snake writhed and twisted,finalthe authoritiesas a matter of course. ly tightening Itself about O’Dell’ships
Some kinds of paper can bo steamed until bo was lifted from the ground.
open wlthoqt leaving any traces and
Vaught seized the snake by tho tall
this Blmplo operation Is finishedby reand fore* d It to release ILs hold upon
burnlshlng tho flap with a bone InstruO’Dell. Tho strange contest continued
ment. In tho case of a seal a mhtrlx upon the yielding floor of the littleraIs taken by means of new bread bevine for almost three-quarters of an
fore breaking tho wax. When other hour before tho two men succeeded
methods fall the envelope Is placed be- In tiring tho snake, when they bundled
tween pieces of wood with edge pro- It into a sack and took It alive, strugjecting one-twentieth of an Inch. Tho gling, to laurel, as living proof of
edgo of tho envelopeIs first flattened, their strange story.
then roughened and finally silt open.
The reptile la marked with large,
Later a hair line of strong white gum
dark mahogany spots, outlined with,
la applied and the edges are united
lightercolor, and extending across Its
under pressure.
back. Its method of killing prey Is
apparentlyby constriction, but the
Kitten* a* Reformer*.
spots are not the shape and color of
Captain Wallace of the Bath night a boa, nor Is It an anaconda,as Its
police force, has a couple of young body Is much too large.
kittens which are very much at home
In tho police wardroom In City hall.
When prisoners are brought In and
locked behind the gratings in the
strong room just beyond, the captain
allow* the prisoners possession of
these pets and the unfortunates behind the bars in most cases seem very
much Interested In watching the kit-

tens play. Captain Wallace has a

..

Capturingthe Huge Snake.

theory that the antics of the Innocent
pets will suggest to the minds of the
evildoers who are bronght in, the Innocence of their boyhood and possibly
produce reform.— Kennebec Journal

........

O’Dell, who has had a vast experience with snakes of all varieties, does
not believe the snake is a native of
Montana, but thinks It has drifted
here from the Sierra Nevada mountain*. The Indian* claim the snake
has been seen In the Little Pryor
mountain* for more than twenty ycata
and have associated it* doings with
the action* of the "evil one.” O’Dell
doe* not believe another snake of Its
bIzo could bs found ia the state,. aod
will present the huge reptile to th«
Society for the Preservation of Natural
History of Montana. "

m
HOLLAND CITY NFW.9
Local

New*

The Golden Case

It has been decided to place the

LOW RATES!

October meeting of the Merchants
Th® Smith Golden Ca>e is being
Associationalmost entirely in the tried now in Circuit Court tor the
Tuo iioarU of Education will occu hands of the clerks of the Merthitd time, both other trials having
, py a room iu the new City H »H. and chants who are members of the as
resulted in a disagreementof the
are now figuring the cost of furuishjury.

it.

The

Matron's contest for the

W.

med*! which was
announced for Sept. 23 at Hope

C, T. U. S Iver

church has been indefinitelypost-

poned.

Herman M'tppelink and Dick Dogger will play a five game senes next
-week for the city pool Chompion-

Richard Cevinga, an employe of
Grand Haven basket factory, was
quite seriously injured by falling
under a cart haul. ng material about
the factory. It was heavily loaded
and one of his limbs was wrenched
in a painful manner. He was taken
home, where a physiciandressed his
injuries. It will be several days before be will be able to use the
bruised member.
the

During the progress of the trial
Grand H^ven will no doubt be visited

by many of

the best

Workman Excavatingf6r NOW

1

Every

To Grand. Rapidk

sociation.

ing

EXPLORING BARKING' ABB^T

members of the medical profession
in Ottawa county and Grand Rap-

ON THE

ids. The doctors will come both
as witnesses and spectators in the
case, if they can spare the time.
ship.
Should a verdict be reached one
The News is being issued a day
way or the other, the proability is
Matthrew Kloyn of the Second
early this week in order 10 give the
that it will be carried to the suemplo>es on opportunity to take Reformed church of Grand Rapids
has moved his family to this city to preme court, Vy ihe losing side.
•in the Fair.
make bis borne there. Rev. Kloyn This may not be the case, although
H. Hop and H. Fonsteen of who has accepted the position of
it is freely predicted by the officers
Beaverdam filled Saturday with professor in historical theology at
around the court rocm that such
their big corn putting machine two the Seminary here is an authority
big silos in nine hours. The silos on church history and will be a val- will be the outcome.
•were the largest in the vicinity uable addition to the faculty. In
The Fair Is On
They were working at the farm ol Grand Rapids Rev. Kolyn was pres
T. Ponsteen also of Beaverdam.
ident of the Holland U. B. A.
This is the second day of the Fair

ir
1

Holland Interurbafi

50c

In the couree of excavations-for- a
street at Barklnc a snbterranean
passage was discovered' which had
evidently led from the old abbey*
A workman, while digging at* a
depth of ten feet, drove his pick into
some soft stonework, and after the
subsequentcollapse- of earth the passage was revealed.It was found that
the pick Jiad been driven through the
arched celling of a stone-builtpassage
some eight feet sir Inches high and
about six feet wide. Exploring parties have Investigated the Interior by
the aid of candle light The walls
were found to be damp and clammy,
and the floor was covered with a thick
carpet of spongy substance, Into
which the feet sank slightly. For a
distance of nearly 20 yards the passage is clear, and at either end of this
stretch It its blocked. In one case by
a fall of earth and In the other case,
presumably,by the character of the
structureItself. Two smaller . passages turn off the first passage, and
In one of the side turnings there were
found half a -dozen human skulls and
a quantity of bones. Among- the latter Is a number of Jaw bones of horses

new

SUNDAf

known

Street

Find SubterraneanRksaage* Leack
Ing From Old4Edffloe.

50c

City Fares Net Included

The New Testament From Memory.
Today the Bible Is the best memAbout 90 new students have en orized book In the world, and no doubt
It could be entirely reconstructed from
ro led at Hope college for Work dmthe minds of Its students.One young
iug the coining year and it is prob
woman alone could dictate the New
Thanks
to
a
pleutifulsupply
of
clear
a
de
that
when
the
late
enrollment
Testament, She Is Miss Leste May
Burglars entered Van Vleck Hall
The Christian Reformed chprches
sometime during the summer vaca- >f ibis city are interested in a move- weather and sunshine, the tireless i, added to the present list the num Williams of North Carolina-,now 20
years old. Some time ago Rev. J. A.
tion as several articles belonging to ment that is engaging the attention
efforts of the various committees and her of new students will reach tne G^endaTh paitOT oflhe'lociii Baptist or other large animals. All the bones
abatun aiudeuiswere fouud missing of the entire church, namely the esFair officials, the unusual attractionsUlO mark. These students come church, offered a prize for
09f
on their return A derby hat, some tablishment of a Christian Insane
verses of Scripture.
penants and a baseball suit are asylum. A. C Rinck is perhaps the of the speed committee which has from both East and West Fully a
On the day of the award Miss Wil- Are.
The Abbey of Barking 1b reported
hung
up
purses
double
those
offered
dozen
of
the
new
students
who
will
among the articles missing
liams had committed and recited to
the most active worker in the moveto have been built In A. D. 679 by
the
committee
12,236
verses
0/
Scripment. An attempt will be made to in former years, the unprecedentedenter the Freshman class come from
Erkenwald, who afterwards became
Fearing that the ravages of the
.
.
secure a traet of land near the inter array of exhibits and concessions,Sioux County, Iowa, from the Nor li- ure, coveringthe entire New
maple borers would result in the ru
meet
excepting the two genealogies ol
°'
urban line between the city and
the Fair this year promises to rank western Classical academy and the Jesus in the Srst chapter ol Matthew Sthelberga became Orst abbess at
ination of hundreds of shade trees,
Grand Rapids for the purpose of
and the third chapter ol Lake, and In- Barking^ It was the firs, mtnnetr esa gang of experienced workmen is
high in interest and will doubtless High schools there,
erecting the various buildings. A
eluding liberal selections from
'n- ‘his conntry In A. a
carefully examining the trees and
meeting will be held in Grand Rap- bring out an unusually large attend- , Some also come from the Memor- Genesis, Psalms, Ecclesiastes, and 870 ,he DaneB ^‘royed It by fire, and
removing the pest. In some instan
It lay desolate for a century until reids today to devise plans for the
ial academy of Cedar Grove, Wis., other parts of the Old Testament.The
ces as many as fourteen borers have
stored by King Edgar. Many memNew
Testament
Itself contains 7,959
furtherence of the plans.
All day yesterdaythere was hustle of which Paul E Kinkamp of the
been extractedfrom a single tree
bers of royal families were among Its
verses and 190.000 words.
A number of little Inends gath and work at the grounds. Fxbibi- class of 1007 is principal and Miss
abbesses. From the fact that the
A bachelor, Protestant, middle ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs
main passage runs In the direction of
ors were arranging their displays Martha DeJong of Zeeland one of
aged, Holland descent, wants to Wm- Taylor 320 W. 17th street
Barking creek, a short distance away,
A* Guilty Conscience.
under the supervisionof the several the instructors
get acquainted with Holland girl“That
view
Is rather unscientific,” It is believed to have afforded a chanSaturday afternoon to help their
Object, marriage, Adoress W. N. little son Coral celebrate his fourth committees,show tents and conces- Prof. Peter J. Schlossen of Syru* said, at a dinner party In New York, nel of communication from the abbey
C„ this
3w 27
has arrived to- lake the Dr. Simon Flexner, the head of the to the waterway and thence to thebirthday. The little fellow received sion stands were springing up along cuse, N.
Rockefeller
Thames.— London Standard.
many gifts and refreshments were the line of travel and everything was chair in German, while Mrs. Dur"That
view
reminds
me,"
,
Contractor Marsman who is layserved. Those present were Robert being placed in shape for the crowds fee will teach I* rench. Miss Lima
ing the brick pavement on East 8th
and Donald Winters, Anna Aldriuk,
waCst0wrob"etonob.er0vs Lehfvery” 'viIor° HEARD" IN JUVENILE COURT
that will come today, tomorrow and Martin will be an assistant instructstreet states that under favorable
Rinepeart Riphogen, Beatrice Bacon
weather conditions^e work on the
or in English to take the place of
"But on a certain fast day, after Judge Is No Match for Coloied Manv
Margaret DeWeerd, Louisa Stiney
pavement will be completed in aThere
is the usual number of re- Miss Carrie Krell. She is from Mon- three hours of golf, Hopklnson couldn't my,, Who Outwits Him at Evford, Marie Tracy, Glen. Gladys and
bout two months time.
the tour Falls, X. Y., is a graduate of res*8t a luncheon of chops. And
ery Turn.
Albert Smith, Henry Shashagaue, freshment counters about
he munched his chops, a violent
Ethel and George Harmsen, George grounds with perhaps a few extra • Vassar college and took postgraducame up suddenly;a blue light filled The Judge of the Juvenile court,
/}, Barkema ant} K. W. Kooiman
Damson, John and Henry Ottama,
thisyear for good measure. The ate work at Dennison, Ohio Univers- the room, and then a terrific clap of leaning forward In his chair, looked'
bavtAormed a partnershipand will
Floyd and Lewis Taylor, Frank,
searchlngly from the discreet and very
; cooduot a shoe store al\ 238 River
several shows are of high order, ity. Miss Fornschock, who is to be thunder shook the building.
Flossie and Harold Harmsen.
"Hopklnson,pale and shaky, laid ragged pickaninnybefore his desk ttr
r Street. Mr. Kooiman has conducAmong the attractionsof this nature the girl's physical director received down his knife and
the ample and solicitousform of theted a general store at Edgerton,
Of all the chicken enthusiasts in
“ ‘What a fuss,' be muttered,'over culprit's mother, says the Youth's
a large tent holding a dog and pony her education at Oberlin and at the
.. Mioo.r for the past twenty years. and near Allegan notone is of higha mutton chop.’
Companion. "Why do you send him
Behtg-tt HolLiidtr and desiring to er degree or Lakes better care ot his show. One of the freaks of this Coury school of Oratory at Boston.
to the railroad yards to pick up coal?"
\ blvelArS SOD aituid Hope College fowls than Rrp Ellinger, the Citi- years Fair, advertised in
A, PLEA.
HOPEFULNESS demanded his honor. "You know It Is
against- the law to send your child
Xjfc came here and formed the part zens Telephone company’s trouble colors upon a flap in front of the
j^s
Writer Well DescribesPessimism as where he will be In Jeopardy of his
nership with Mr. Barkema who is director. He has a very fine flock
is a calf with five legs and six feet
a 8ln and the Pessimist a
life.'*"
well known to the Holland trade.
of Black Orpingions and guards
Rats are confirmed cannibals
"’Detd, Jedge, I doesn’t send ’Itn;.
a living calf.
Man
to
Avoid.
them zealously. He missed a couple
I and perhaps this is why a provision
I nebber has sent ’1m, ’deed—”
Friday is to be Holland Day at
As
usual
those
who
entered
the
0f
nature
to
prevent
this
extremely
of his finest pullets last week, so
"Doesn’t he bring home the coal?"'
HopefulnessIs a true sign of greatrthe Fair. The stores and factories
when he heard a great cacklingin grounds yesterday were not pleasure polific animal from increasingeven ness. It means a conviction that we Interrupted the Judge, impatiently.
'will nearly all close at noon on
the hencoop a few nights afterwards geelftra but those occupied by the ( more rapidly than unfortunately it are greater than our troubles,greater
"But, Jedge, I whips ’1m, Jedge, eb•Ihatday in order to give employers
he got up. roused his mother and business of the fair. Yet there was does. The female rat is a most af
than the world Itself, greater than ery time he brings It, I whips de littleand employees a chance to attend.
hold our own when- rapscallion till he cayn’t set, ’deed, t
father and told them to wait in the the sami big crowd o{ school kids fectionate mother, and will stop at death, and can h,
On that afternoon seme of the big- door while he went out and caught
,
nothing to defend her young ones, ever It comes, In the universe any- does.’’
gest races of the meeting will take
brought there by their curiosity, Bllt the palernairat evi(lr.ntly has where and through all eternity.Such The careful disciplinarian turned
the thief. Ray got close to the coop
place and interest will continue all and saw a shadow. Without fear getting i n t h e w a y o f t h e no fatherly feelings for if he conde- conviction makes a man a god. It Is her Broad, shiny countenance reprovbetter than riches or high position, ingly upon her undisturbedoffspring.
over the ground until darknesi puts he plunged into the coop and grasped
ahow men, bothering the gypsies, scerds to pay a visit to his own
It makes a poor man a king. A per- but kept a conciliatory eye for the
an end to the festivities.
the form. His people heard him and seeing everythingon the grounds family it is with the intention of
son who constantly fears or worries Judge.
shouting: ‘‘I’ve got you, old . kid,
eating them.
is practicallyan atheist. He has
"You burn the coal he brings, do
in
whirlwind
style.
Milton Hoffman left this morning
this time” and "No you don’t; no,
faith In himself or any other being, yotr not?" persisted the Judge.
for New York enroute to England
There
will he plenty of room for
you don’t ” Then they heard him
He does not usually live long. Wor- "Burns It— bums — cose I burns It.
where he will enter Oxford univerBomb to Kill Bags
begin to swear. The the thief that the poultry exhibits this year. The
ry kills more than whisky; It really Wy, Jedge, I has to git It out oh de
sity as holder of the Rhodes scholway."
night was a neighbor’s big black space formerly taken by the sheep
A bomb for the destruction of tree hardens the
arship from Michigan. A group of
No man has a right to kill his- "Why don't you send him back with'
calf.— Allegan Gazette.
exhibit will bo given over to poultry bugs and insects has been devised
friends gathered at the car this
friends by a sad, morose counte- it?" His honor smiled Insinuatingly
and the sheep show will be placed by Dexter M. Rogers of Boston, nance. A long face Is a mark of re* as ho rasped out the question,
morning to say their farewells to
Church People in Session
this popular graduate of Hope colin a special tent nearbv. The
ll'e inkven" ligion. It Is out of date Just now and "Send '1m back, Jedge?’* exclaimed
tion to public use. Ihe bomb is forever. Sour-looktng people should the wotaan, throwing up her hands In
The
fall session of theclassis of
lege who greatly surpassed a large
tire ground and buildings
charRed witU pow(ier9 designed to be shut up In Jail; they are danger- a gesture of astonishment “Send Mm
number of contestantsin the exam Michigan of the Reformed churches
great shape and the track is unusu- 8catter death and destruction among ous. It is a good thing to throw back back! W’y, Jedge. ain’t yo’ Jest done
inations held over a year ai»o there was held Tuesday in the Second
ally well
the various insects which infest the | your shoulders, walk erect, and be- been told me I didn’t onghter send
Reformed
church
at
Grand
Haven.
by winning his present honor.
And
there
will
be
something
doand it is designed to explode heve that you own the whole city my chile to no sech dange'some and
There were about twenty delegates And the e will be ome hmg do trees, ^
^
q
You do u a8 reall anyone e .e and Jeopardousplacer
The people in and around Moline present from the English speaking ing on the track all the
l,n„-ir„ Uoan oh„t fr,>m ! you feel better for the belief. Most
tain height having been shot from
are rejoicing in their good fortune churcRes of Grand Rapids, Kalayear. This afternooninterest
nowder is in of our troubles are fear for the future,
Knew the Remedy.
a gun. The
The noi8onoa9
poisonous^owder
mazoo,
Muskegon,
Holland
and
in securing Rev. P. Hcekstra as
only "bogles"which disappear when
Til be darned If I didn't have to
ters on the spscial race for amateurs. this manner scattered through the
Grand
Haven.
The
afternoon
was
their minister. He is a fine able
young man, and will do good deal devoted to a business njeeting and Joe Brown will drive his fast horse air and settles on the leaves and good Time Z.LV'Ti,
only knew
“"‘tJ';'Un,t C- a‘ hl0Uf
for the increase of the congregation in the evening there was a popular Reuben C , John Kleis will drive I branches of the trees. Itisclaimed
feel much like snlckerln at the time.
To doubt would be disloyalty,
there, wh;ch is already thriving, service in the Second Reformed
said Farmer Chlnfuzz to the other
To falter would be sin.
as this is a fine agricultural district. church. The principaladdress ol
soap-boxwarmers In the cross roads
mare
Lena
Medium.
>
Several
other
the evening was presented by the
application is. made with economy
CURIOUS EFFECTS OF SCENTS “rwajdown6^
T About 6 o'clock Tuesday after- Rev. Niles, pastor of the Hope entries have been made in this race. and rapidity.
boss balked good an’ stubborn fer a
noon Charles Finkler,the 21 year church at Holland and his subject Another event which promises much
P«netratlng Odor. H.v. Boon Known
,n the mldrt ay my riI)phl.
old son of Henry Finkler one of was: ‘‘Why I am in the Reformed local interest is the special race on
Served the Church Thirty Years
to Induce Unconsciousnessand
an' snortin’ along comes a big red
Among the Holland
Wright Townships well to do far- Church.
Even Death.
Friday’s program, in which it is beRev. Matthew Kolyn, who will as
auttymobtlewith a real friendly feldelegates
to
this
meeting
were
Prof.
mers went out to shoot an owl that
. .. ler behind the goggles. When the
lieved
that
McKinley
will
start. The sume his duties as professor of hisThere is no evidence to snpport the feller found out that my outflt wua
was sitting in a near by tree, in John Kuizenga and William
Boones will also enter Lightfootand torlcal theological at the Western theory that the smell of narcissus may Btatlonary fer the tlme beln.( what do
some manner still unknown the gun Brusse.
Theologicalseminary next Thursday
;
cause Influenza. But many strange y~ 8.' he up an* doner Grabbed
was accidently discharged; the full
Casper Belt will send Sadie Brooks tneoiuR.ca,
at the opening of the school deliver ca8e8 are on record regarding
______ _ wJ^ch!
______ _ an ___ can an' a
a
charge o( tlie gun entering his left
The November Election
to the post. Friday will be the big
ed his farewell sermon to his con- fects of the smell of
| hammei.( crawled under my wagon.
side near the region of his heart,
With the November election less day, with the free for all, and the gregation of the Second Reformed
"A foreign officer, said a medical made R nolBe ,lke ft b>ner factryian.
breaking two ribs, but no shot strithan six weeks distant, the repub 2:40 trot to l)e contested as well.
honswoggled If that
church
of
Grand
Rapids, S u n d a y man, "one night went to sleep with a may j
king any vital part. Physicians
number of bunches of oleander-anther0 hoaB, mane dldnt 8t&nd up 1Ike
licans of Michigan are preparing to
morning.
It
will
mark
the
close
of
Thursday’s races will be the 2:40
were summoned at once and for
evergreen shrub with red and white
an’ he made tracks so
present a strong front on election
some hours his life was dispairedot
pace and the race for green trotters aproxtmatelythirty years of contin- flowers in his bedroom. In the faBt rm thlnkln* aT trainin’him fer
day and indications are that the enuous sen*lce In the ministry.
but if no complications set in he
morning he was found dead. The pun- the
8peed|n* ftt next county fair,
tire ticket will be elected with large of which there are a number entered.
gent
smell
of
the
oleander had b.g0Bb.»_iiiUBtrftted Sunday Magawill recover.
majorities from the head of the There will be novelty raceson Wedasphyxlated him.
zlne.
How Good News Spreads
ticket down.
nesday and Thursday afternoon-On
"Less serious Is the case of a docThe windows of tlie upper corri
After the primaries the various
“I am 70 years old and travel tor who, after sitting for some time In
Thursday and Friday at one o’clock,
-dor at the county jail are being
leaders of the several gubernatoria
A Vision of the Future.
most of the time,” writes B. F. Tol- a room where there were several
strenRthened. Cfoss bars are being candidates have united which will the cattle and horses will bh shown
"Bishop
Potter,” said a New York
howls
of
Jasmine,
became
exceedingly
son,
Elizabethtown.Ky.
placed on all of the windows which give the nominee, Chase Osborne, in front of the grand stand.
clergyman,"was progressive, but he
“Everywhere I go I recommend giddy. He removed the flowers,
will make four inch openings instead
whereupon he was himself again at thought that some churches went too
a solid vote throughout the lenghth
Elecric Bitters,because I owe my
far in their effort to attract the pubAfter a separation of 32 years
of eight inches as formerly. In oronce.
ami breadth of the state. Its up to
excellent health and vitality to
"A number of oranges In a room has lic. He was talking to me very, serider to cut their way out of these win- all republicans to turn out on elect- James Fall of Battle Creek and John
them. They effect a cure every been known to make a man uncon- ously one day about churches that
nows hereafter prisoners will have ion day and see that their choice is
Fall of Lyle. Ontario, Canada, met time.” They never fail to tone the
scious. I know also olj, the case of a give moving picture entertainments
to saw through four bats instead of
given a big majority, for this year yesterdayat a reunion of the Fall stomach, regulatethe kidneys and man who, going to sleep In a store- and hire actors and opera singers and
one os has previously been the case the vote will not be swelled by a
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigor- room full of apricots, was discovered have billiardrooms and allow smokfamily at Spring Lake.
After the last jail delivery it was presidential election.
next day In an unconsciouscondition, ing, when he broke off with a laugh
realized that by a little cutting a
The brothers have been away ate the nerves and purify the blood. and lay for some time In peril of his and said:
The big majoritywith which Mr.
They work wonders for weak, runprisoner could loosen one bar and
"Why, Jim, If this thing keeps on
Osborne was chosen as gubernator- from home all these years and never down men and women, restoring life."
wrench it free, leaving a hole large ial nominee should be given to
things #111 oome to a pass that the
were able to get back to their birth- strength, vigor and health that’s a
wife, putting her head out of the winenough to permit his escape. The him on election day by four or five
daijy joy. Try them. Only 50c.
place at thq same time.
dow at three In the morning and
sheriffhas asked that the windows
times as great and its up to the
Satisfaction is positively guaranid where
wher he
sternly asking her husband
be strengthened and the Aboard 0
The house advertised for $1850 teed by H. R. Doesburg, .Walsh
Advertising in the News helps has been, will be met with the starts
republicansof this state to unite
jail .examipers recommended it in
in the cause of republicanism and located on West 10th in the Weers Drug Co.
your husinees.
ling reply, 1 been-hlo-to church n’j
t heir last report.
ing ad on Page 2 should be $1750.
j republicanprinciples.
dear."
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